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MURRAY
Reading In the Full= Dalin Lead-
er yesterdey thee several Fulton
leida were an their way to Murray
for the bledlistor mei Ma when
_ bed tee dip dee Oar to let
three deer eines- RS need. They
were on the Mod billegen Water
Wake end Mkt Old When they
spotted them. Their =MI The
deer is kwilledive at the uthenittale
of the coreetwalien effects over
the pad Mk= years or no The
• deer pomades to the state has
grown treperdeueln
eldring to town this morning we
felt like one of the leggy mein-
° tan boys, it was so thspe.
FR ILA. the Yummier= lad en-
semble. will be in Wynn on
Mach 7 This WAI be a 'Cher
Music Associnnon preeentation aud
U snobs to be irate neght be
described as a humdinger. Than
are 15 dancer& singers end Sad-
• glans in the gnoup.
Pretty Mims Norma Jo= an PM=
VAsseriert show en thefted *id
kit the des -and now he bee
pretty lithe Dolin wee kola bat-
then due can sing.
, The Jams= we planted cm the
south aide of the hose bet fall
are comers up For the peet see
real years teilth have Men ceiling
us about their early based= Jon-
quils. awe= bonded on the south
mide of the hose so we saes to
ourselves. we net pleat Nome
on the south side el the leouse see
we sell have some blooming then
So se clid They prone* SS not
bloom too erwly this yes since
nis is the fest etimin tat as they
get es, in the emignenan liras
a couple of years. they emed
do better ant Warn earner
Plenty at winter to Va. bat ILO'
UnrY IS WNW' LI. and February
M only four weeks and • day king
March is unprecticbabie but chanc-
es are 50-50 at lee= on row
decent weather oonducive to grow -
ing things
* Mei isilleaties of spring, or one
of the fret. may be men along
serrece when venom gem The
tops of the trees sem to get a
purpbsh Say look Ties is caused
of courbe by the swelling be at
the encla of the =inches Willows
mean bud out early and get
green beano anything eke.
Mailleaelt said sit a man Where
'he rot the pork chose and he'll
• ten you. but amk a merman, and
'bell may "what's wrens with
them ' •
Looking through a &ewer at home
' nd found the bet piece ,
Clirintme s ray. That kind of
namely that ur emptied indevidual-
ly. Hard. We ate It Good.
4 We have a niece out at the uni-
versity who made all An, lisa
artnenter This is somethink Viet
we never aoconipheini W.
well if we pot one et
Progress be made on Mtge
tenatineed On Page Sint
• r WEATHER REPORT
by United Pres Intamatima
02oi* tat*, annual TburentY
with ocessikelle Illett rain spread-
ing nlorn met. Haigh bodgeto the
WS LOW leseett in the 40s north
end law 50iniouth
A
PIVZ-DAY FnRECAST
LOUITIVRInt, Ky rer -- The
I, fee-dey Kerteacky weather ret-
ied. Thuddlity through Mendel'.
, Temperatures will average to
12 deervess above the send highs
of 41 to 50 and normat lows of 20
1O32
Raentell will avenge one to two
Indies late this . week end srly
next week.
Kentorky lake. ant. 3643,
deem 02; -s' then 3104, up 04
Bartley late: 7 a nu 364.1. down
-102; bee= dam 330; up Of
thenrime 7:00: mune 5:20.
Motel sem 712 pm '
Hearing Held In Frankfort
But Time Question Unsolved
By DREW VON BERGEN
FRANKFORT, Ky Bil — The
cent at the rear of the House of
Representatives' chamber read
5:20 pm. — Bastern Standard
Time A banker wee sweeping up
dents in the galleries above the
noor.
State- Alen William din- 'In
nis speaking to an
Mtn erg* Mill. Canny a hand-
at leglidallere heard him
Ore sue the 40th and Iset
speaker at a goirt House-Senate
illinte Government comenetteee
hearber cal the ccestroversial Day-
light Saviog Tear Ser.
. hi the end. after 7 houres and
20 minute, of testimony. only
5 ofthe bold committee's 26 men -
bers were present
The dbtrigue thratethout the dnY
woe not sumillang
Crider the NM leds= Uniform
'Thar Act, mdais must go on
DST din= dm summer =tithe
mks spentleale esumpeed by
their reguallow dete knialatunin
If a state opts for drandate taut
it mut be unilioroily aged=
Supporting die Were kw were
the teledelon industey. dumb=
of compare. tiveillernatis Ui-
tenses. and persons located in
border conenisolties and in the
weeern itentraibir area basted to
the mend arse sone
On the Mai* side. support-
- 
Rummage Sale Will
Be Held On Friday
The emend annual tUtorlsirf sic
be herd by tee 'Mega nepert-
mint of the Marry Vincrane
Club on Fats February 2 tram
eight E the
deerleasi
ada Robert Illoplata, nmerage
Mks oenmittee ableirean. asks
that ell members please bring their
IWO to the Legicre Hag between
des and four pm on Thuralay.
AC tepee at kerns inclading clo-
ned dirties, knoter utentlikk ate..
win be an M. Other ambers
of due ocirenetee ace Medunes
Chen. Paeker, Roy Starke John
ndwand tthroat. William
Pinketon and CMS Campbell
The pudic Is urind to attend
this sale on Ark= morning
County Woman
Passes Away Today
Mrs Loots Noreworthe of Mur-
ray Reuter Ones Penny Rend, died
nueldenn• this morning at ten
o'clock at tier hater. She was 69 ,
sane af
The derseind was the widow of
West Ncenommthy who din Nov -
ember 74, 1954 She was the
daunting- of the bite Mr and Mrs
Roland Weer and VMS WWI known
in M'unne and Oal lower Courtly
as she hiori been a atrial nether
at one thin'. She warted for the
Mune" Nursery and Meat for
many yews and was an deals
°Meer for the Precinct voting at
Oahe= Ocounty High Itched
Mrs. Noneworthy hal been In
poor health for =sane. but was
• bo attend the Thee* meet-
kw of the Pee ny Homemakers
Club of whine she hat beer a-
member etre Its argaresadon She
WY a infield member of the
Wed Feet Ballitiet Ctiurohn
Survivor's are one son: .hick
Noteworthy, her clerghtisr neinaw,
Cheriene and Imo gerindenns,
David and Jerry rem Ncreworthy,
ail of Murray Route Two, and one
brother. Glyco Weds, North 110
Street.. Mune,. Another brother,
Otis, Ned atout deign years ago.
hawed aillegegeinents are in -
rompletentite Mende may call at
the J. H. Claseleil Funeral Hiane,
Wranglers Will Hold
Business Meeting
The intenders Riding Club will
have a teethes meeting at the
Onereway Carey Omit jbouise on
Thureciary, February 1 • at aeven
pin,
mernben are urged to be
preset tor this important 
meettog
Mg a bill by Sen. Waiter Dee
Hugidteston to exempt the state
from the federal Sew, were term
organdie:Ione drisein movie ope-
ners and panalt.incher grows
At due outset at the hearing,.
When) the gallons and floor were
pathed, MAIM Spins* Julian Car-
1Pathileigh, chided Gov.
La• de B. ter eve taldris an
satire Cgs to Os time oontroveray.
chanengiele the governor to tro-
ve:le laded* Do the Leg:snit:re
on the Su.
The time bier saw erstenile
tom loin hands in unity. crassing
in party lines and factional
bourne/ergs
Representatives of the ICentucity
Farm Buns= Federation and the
Kentucky ohm= of the Nat-
ional Penners Organization nor-
graft opponent form footions, both
epee OUL agate" "fast" time
Other Sass of Howarnistown,
state N70 peesident. likened DST
to tearing a Meth firom the cal-
endar nalt beams= a chdd matted
Quietens to este emely
KM, Preekkinit Louis F Dom
of Harrcebbian said DST may
cause a /Mein to cursed good re-
lations =seen the urbsst and rur-
al anis of the date.
Also vane= atnennons to fast
time ems Mrs. ()edge Spoons-
erne Jr of the Kentucky Parent -
Teachers Amadei= sal' Louts
Arm of Logone, secretary of
the Kentucky Asocistion at Thea-
ter Owners. lea Spooner's- end
DST 'mind ammo checiren to go
U) mehool In the dart."
Anu, speaking tor calve-in own-
ers, brought a station earned by
12.536 persons mimed to fast
time.
dersetion ravortrug Den
was seusi in surds- of lpsakm-a.
bufe not as sown esPeciell7 in the
Harry C Barneld, the preadent
of WI-MC-TV, Lexington re •
minting all oantriercial tetevisem
alatiora In Kentucky, urged- adopt -
ion at kit der
Beedielld add . Innonveniencea
would be impfled Wen Kentuck-
her berms nsititsel Idniison
swam waxed have to be shown
en hour ember dam normal, if
etandard erne were in effect.
Ranee Mt mayor of Murray
and manager of the WIIIIKE112 Dad
Fired Tobacco Ascristion, book
the feet time side He and the
sionleselon had to sell tobacco and
.acerbearee nri the shored market."
Our but WS be fat leis efficient
end mare clifficult &odd west
Kentudcy be an Wenn surrourd-
ed bet by at Levet four atat..!s
with fest time," he said.
Max B Hurt, in midst of the
Miaresynnedowiey Cloudy Indult -
red Foundation. made a Net for
tate time He noted hie kng ex-
perience both as te bunthemernan
and farmer and said he Unveilt
he knew that thiallght fia sine
Tine mermen are in die Merest
of all Kentuckians , He saki he
cloothted weather the !Penn Bu-
reau server shoeing that fatal
people mime Darylight Saving
Time 'Is a oomplete pole" '
James L Johnson of the Murray
Chamber ar °amerce contended
Kentucky's bring the curdy state to
the ocriterwitiel United Watee on
Mended Wile mad be a "sign of
anstenersce." wheel would mar the
Mates image.
An state Rep Leo Elleemel.
hitutWeenthetori, treeing chair-
man, caned the meeting to
dome, one legielatur gene. an opin-
ion With when meme other* In the
audience cenrurred : That a lot cif
tales bock pace Teeteday, but
et= was acnomplbled in solving
the lisseriny problem seal fateng
the liegedature.
The lea 04301111114 Assibly atin
has time an SI Walk
•
Square Dance Will
Be On Saturday
The Sunny Squer-A -Nadirs will
hone a darer at the Vine Arts
Builetrer. Marty aide Villeerslity„
on 9ararday Fenner, 2. at eight
p
Hiseveld Shtilte of "adorn. Term ,
wtil be the. fru= miner
ALL square dancers are invited
In attend.
•
Ray Roberts
Ray Roberts 
WillHead
Realtors Here
'Br Murree Hord of Radian
has cheated Racy Roberts to succeed
Inure Ryan as preekbent Dor 1011.
Mr. Roberts is a Eradiate cif Men
are Rich School and received hes
degree from Menne Wan. in 1.6.
He received his Real Estate Sada-
mans license in 1962 and his *o-
nes license in 1906. He is the
eta Retry. loomed at 506
bursior partner , at the rein, -Zitt
Man Street
Rae is past presided cd the
Murray Hameta0 Assonaters pre-
sent secretary of the Mures Mae
Thionotred Ohio and Vioe-Pnii -
dent of de Murree, Optimist 0110.
He is a IIIIErnher of the Cheery
Oorner Biala Ohurch
Ray arid his wife. Ramonw,. has
a 5 year old son.,, Robin min .14,
in smith old -thellialletre AMAMI
They reekle on the Enema" Wed
Wad. east of Murree
Raiding Ciallowae, owner of the
Maernay Land Compa.ny will scree
ea Vioe-President. Mr. Galloway
was one of the first members of
the durum Board at Ree lters
ghen it was organized lOn years
alio and has held numerous a-
tlas an& has dece ex tetudve cern -
Maine
, lielyn V. Smith, owner of
See Kenliescity and Barkley Lane
Reslity „St New Ctanerd. was re-
signed to MTV! 110* third year as
fleonsimay and Trewsurer of the
Baud She Mu been a 'kneed
Broker mince .7.82 and a member
of the. Mertes ecand since 1964
The Word new has 19 Realtor
members and 4 Asociate mem-
bers All Reams are abo mem-
bers of the Keducky AssocCellon
af Restore and cit. the National
Meatiatian of ̀ Rad Egan Bonds
The primary pines of the Mur-
ray Board al Relators is to x aim
the Ante 7, rte. members and to
pnatect the public sand unfair
practlemi
Two Are Moved To
Paducah Jail
Jaokk. Boyd mid thine Haterove
en new In On ousbxty of the
Jahr of 111oCkbelmn County, Ky..
Paducah, dine die Onnoway Coun-
ts JaS g ha due process, of being
moved from ne present loolition in
the court house to the new jail
being oreetruded at Third and
Walnut Steven
Boyd and Harerove are !serving
a 50 dem WO sentence for
way Court whiceh ende Penuary
11, 1968, and are further awaiting
ants of the February 1968 Grand
Jury an felony , charms against
them empires to the court or-
der of the Callowan Court.
Other permute; taken into redo-
dr by count/ (itleers win be piec-
ed In the CAlki Jail until the new
bad la Wein trimpency.
Firemen Called To
Thirteenth Street
The Murray Fere Department an-
swered a call yesterday at 1 30
pm to the home of T. M Stan-
tee, 35$', North Ilint Sweet
A flre was reported from the
furnace in the basement. but the
name; were out on ant= of the
Firemen.
Thirteen Fined In
Court Of City Judge
Thirteen persons have been
charged, entered pi.esta of guilty,
and fined ai the City Court of
J udge W.T.Linn H. (Jake)
Dunn this put woek One person
failed to appear and forfeited
bond.
Records show the following or-
Steve Bing, being cc bond in
moti Renaud at $26.00, tailed to
ennearisat an directed, for-
had. Weal nnn 
.
▪ M- Craw elliespedlog es
fink Cned $10.00 this suspended.
D. R. Wanes, speeding. fined
$10.00 oasts $4.50.
R. K. Blakey, reale:nes driving.
unaided to breach of peace, fin-
ed $16.00 costs $4.0
Lonnie Tuns-, public drunken-
nes, lined 616 00 casts $4.60.
P. A. Vance. ckargesinang a stop
sign, fined $10.11) costs auspendol.
nuns 11111111nn. Jr.. operating a
motor vane, without an operst-
ore nosed tined $16.00 ocas
0. E Higeidni bottom, overbroad
truck fined $7600 oars suspend-
ed.
Robert Kenos, public drunken-
neas fined $16.00 oats $450.
D. L Roberta, driving ',tale in-
toxicated. amended to recklen
dirtying, fen= $120.00 ccats $4.50.
Noel One, rider drunkennees,
fined $16.00 costs $4.50.
D F Berry, Jr., dierrearding a
Sop sign, foned $1000 meta $4.50
R. A Orman. disregardirig a
stop Sin. tined $10 00 oats su-
spended.
A. G Jemesn, driving while in-
tesisted, amended to reckles
delving. fined $10 00 cots $4.50.
Mother's March To
Be Held On Sunday
Mrs. L. C. Wean, Committee
Sillienegliame of Na years "Min
Na". Mach" for the March of
Dims mergbign sertainced tot
he
that the Birch would be Donnie*.
ed on Sure= afternoon, February
4.
Mrs. Waal WINO announced that
the folicessing pervons mould serve
us capstans f es the varioUs areas
cif the city :
lira Dande Winchester, North
leth Sized blee. Janne Sunnite 
,
1663 Orelincen Mrs. E. B. Ha
w -
ton. 1317 Olive Blvd.; Mrs. Tom-
my D. Tayior, 206 North /eh
Street: Mks. Bud Hooks, 312 North
Rh Street. Mrs. Desiree McGehee.
401 bicrth let Street ; Mrs. Don
Orman Loon Lonna Drive; Mn.
atm Claimer& 201 South 13th
Street Mrs. Edward Knight, 
318
'South Ibth Uteri. Mrs. 
Bill
Adorns, Meath Sunet • MTS.
nernie Washer, Sr South 7th
Street Man WS Page. 1608 Kir
in
mold Thrive; ?Are Bobby Dunn,
601 Meadow Leine: Mrs. 
Lonna
Rayburn. 518 Smith- 11th direct.
Mrs. Joe Hodord, , 1611 Belmo
nt
Drive. Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher, Gle
n-
dale Road; and Mrs. R. L. War
d,
Crestsvool Piece.
Mrs. Wain said the& die was
most enatifiel with the reepon
se
received in her attempts to or -
*Mine tree morn March. ft 
is
hoped that soh rnenber of 
the
public will give genensuen( wh
en
contacted during the March this
cleating Sunday
Two Murrayans On.
State Commission
FRANKFORT. Ky ITt — Gov.
Louie Nunn these appeased rive
mernbera and renamed tV/13 others
to the state Comenieston on Con
rations and Ornm.unity Service.
Reappointed were Franklin Cir-
cuit onlet Judise Henn Mein 
of
Fierichmt said Ournmonw In 'a
Any M. R. Mite Mills of Mad-
isonville.
New members named were Judge
Robert B Sneers at London. Stale
Mental liseth Ckerrentenner Dale
Farabee, Dr. Wayne Beasley of
Murree State University, L Wayne
Olsen of Greenvilie and Skip
Neale of LoutevIne. formerly of
Murray.
THREE CITED
Three penmen were eited by the
Murray Police Department cm
Welineeday. They were for driving
While intoodoentinrenclee driving,
and deregarding—wa tap reign. ac-
centing to the one ion reportn.
us
'Saigon Is Battleground
As Cong Carry Out Full
Scale Attack In Streets
'Final Cleanup Set On
Dark Air Cured
The final =ate. ease of clerk
air cured tense= ern (be held on
the Murray 0 ikgd.L1 martets
on Friday. Feerusey • 2.. soxrchng
to Holmes Ellis of dee Western
Dart Fired Tobacco Ceroners As •
sonation.
This win be the,. fl,nai sale for
this type of totacce an the Mur-
ray Made..
lads at this type olf tobst-co
thratigh the final regular sale on
January 8 on the Murray market
have been for 280,346 pounds for a
total volume of $00.018 06. The
average for the Anson through
the Weit sale wee $32.11, according
to Dawes released by One Bar-
net, keel reporter for the Mur-
ray Market.
Miss Nancy Story
Featured On Cover
Mitt Matey Wens 2.6whlne Ac-
countant, Second Clam. United
Status Navy, is featured In the
corned cover of "The navy In
Tidewater", uncellaid ankle arid
directory pleat= by C E Boone
Nationwide PutAboations, Inc.
Mir Morn slaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Randolph Story of IturraY,
Ito piehavel with On. licninh Jar-
ire" 4111 Jenteseilit 'MEd Class
!WWI lh front of the Mao-
Anther Innaalln in downtown
Noledk.
The lemur gel entered the
Navy folloadoe tie ginchation
from Murray Might School She
has wen !levers( honorer during her
teur of service including the Navy
Spire of Timor Medal.
Mas Story is the graricklaughter
of Mrs. Zelda Gallaway of Mur-
ree and Mr. and Mrs rests Story
of Murray Route One.
Robert F.. Gable
Parks Commissioner
Your State
Officials
Kennedy's net Paz-ks Oonenis-
doner, Rcbert E Cleble of Stearns,
yos he to 'honored to be ease-
Sated with tin' number one pats
sett= in the =non
"Helping bell to improve the
ening systeni and to strengthen
the Staten image es one "Cif the
nation's kedge entellthil areas are
tee challenges altered by this
)ob." Ciable saki
Selected by Governor Louie B.
Nunn to dine* the operand of
the Parks _Department, Men
said. "T than (lovernor Nuotee
Wong feelings about the used tar
developing to the fullest Ken-
tucky's bard martin We Want
rnore and moat people hewn Ken -
Wain, and other states to spend
their van/Aare in Kentucky.
"ow State pods are attnielned
that will help bake tourists to
Kentucky. The deptelateent elll
make every ettort to beep IS
parts bright arid attractive, said to
improve them whenever posiblen
Researninc the operation of the
- --(Continued On Page Six)
Hundreds Of Guertillis AiëT
Killed; Embassy Is Retaken
By EUGENE V. RISHER
SADDON (Mt — Viet Cong pier-
rinas turned Slags Into a tetne-
ground Melon to the second day
of a general offeseive that hit
every major city in With Viet-
man. ARied planes bombed the
Viet Oong stattftholds Ui Saigon
and Preetelere Arden Von Thieu
declared niallonwide mania law.
Owens lanitratees in army
urethras but wearing red arm
banes 6w' identilloodon battled
With mrchinegunt biazookes and
howl gressides in the Saigon
streets and Invaded the US. Em-
bassy.
American parstroopers 'ended on
the rent by hencopter anti retook
the embwasy in a six-hour battle.
Pentland residents of tees city
of two minis wee ordered eva-
mated fram Viet Own Wasted
arm; en the (Mein= so eilied
planes could divetemb guerrillas
threntemng Tan Was Nhut arose,
nerve enter Of the abed war et-
fort.
Hundreds Killed
OsenaltY bemires In Sales were
inoundete but were expected to
number hundreds en each MIL A
applainion reported 1.1115 guerril-
las Merl& teg- magenSede Angelt-
ing end that allied lens were
light." One report sdd 40 Amer-
Mir were Idled and 103 wound-
ed.
The on Wen quiet MIS WIIS
around the beg U.S. Marine bast-
ion ofKhe Seth in the e xtretne
northeast Clirner of With Viet-
nam where mall at the US.
cormentratedtrcuP strength UrrihS. t ceeticialmurifrY iss said
they believed the next big blow —
by Wirth Vietnam — would come
dare
Preendent Johnson was being
kept informed smelt by meanest
of the progress of the °summon&
of receive which we the greatast
they have ever mounted and the
ft', to hit this =newts capital
in foroe, It ago was the most
darigerees thrust since wholesale
inf amens be in 1061.
The attack Sanest %bon had
been expected tout. it came with
=eh startling suckbenneee. many
Americans and Sodh Vietnamese
were owed by surprise
One moment there wee the pan-
gs of freonackers to celebrate
the Centime New . Year Tat. The
next there was the sound of mar-
tars, bashancns. rnachineguns and
hand grenanes.
Several Targets
In rapid order the Viet Cc= at-
tacked Tan Son Nhut, which is
the heedquartens for Gen. Wil-
liam C. Westmoreland, the US,
ommareder in Vietnam. the U S.
7th Air Eoree headquerten and
the, adlatent foams thet—b--t
he
South Vietnem lotnt emend staff
tionguartens.
dna* We Seigel, hotels
Whalli•Nosslairt damn and ser-
vicemen offie they het the
dant .Aaablein =tor pest ad-
*- Mug Sims Mat; ihW In-
vaded the 112. erinsinr they
struck the pralkitribi a.nd
they opened sniper Na cm the
Joint U.S Pubic Admire ulnae
GU brad Chemednee in IsnA
Street bialbs .with the
Ocamunigh who salbuthed
kale nine lugs: They
mingle one Tees angned,
.11111mon.- 26, bi,112 he -atiebed
one qt thellathaellb- the quer-
rah% died belle while a South
Korean MO asidiher.
And TAMP lite beide nand in
&dam tin .010ammlals snuck
horn the Disellithrind Zone 13142
Si the north to the Maps Delta
Itself They seized Mao stations
end heradquidens FA &M-
ena of tewne arid end mid Map
nitieberneti they wee
the areas.
The nattitil ka deciandion put
the Iiimoribh-ad South Villown
•
'
aoridglaiiith an the the& R.S.
nalimsett geld It meant edit lito-
letheillon Cif the MOOR , tor war.
bmetleveltlog is a US.
beaus the geselin
la aseaulti knotted his wan dation
all- the air, Ismoild "all "Muffles
and cionundeuitions." He deer
theaters, bans and night clubs,
treed his , 16 =Mon oounteinnen
to remain am= and told theft to
they kcal authoritien, virtually all
military net, Thleu ardente' a
round the oksok notional sin=
The Viet Clang rano gloated
neat its attacks had thrown Ammer-
wan and South Vietnamese 41/1e•-•
Ws nun "name " In Moscow. the
Sand preen hated the Tiat as
proot Ommurelet power in Viet-
nam we darning.
In Eleinon. Westmoretend, the
US niallary ournmander, said the
netiloreelde annoks were "divers-
ionary eittorts" to draw attention
frorn the northern frontier Where
up to 50,000 Nurth Vietnamese
troops were reported poised for a
remissive Meador .
Man Charged
With Shooting
Youth In Foot
A Rased net c haired with
shootirer a teerneeed boy in the
fold a month set was he4d .to
Us Henry County Omni Jury
to Parts Turethey, on a theme of
sow* and battery wIth a dead-
ly wescri
Rat= Latimer. 30, of Basel,
Route 1, we placed =der 11.000
hand by General Seek= Overt
Judge Millard Kestenson Jr.
Henry amity ahrriff P F.
nabs -Jr. and Chief OMIT Leon
.Wiltimares said the shootings occur-
red at sbout 11 pin. December 31
at the hone. Sue mouth of
the line between Hazen
and Onsuland.
Lathier Pleaded not runty to
Us charge dolt he Shut Dewey
Merrell: 16, at Med
The (Mom amid Merrell and
a teen-Medi nild hod come to the
thane home with Jerry White
of Hanel Rode- 2. Latimer ma
standing on the nen pane of the
home.. they !odd
Latimer edified he had warn-
ed White. in a tneptione coneeer -
sateen earlier. not to come to his
has, "etnetines any trtsuinen
He said fired a pied several
trews, aiming downward between
White's legs He and Merrell wee
sanding to one side and said.
"I' dent we how he mold get
ha"
Advised of the Incident by 'Km -
lucky authorities. the Henry ()aun-
ty Sheriff's office Metaled Lai -
me- January 19.
Average Is
Still High
On Tobacco
Another gond ONITelge. $4440, wee
reported for Tirearlans mie of (Lark
fired bobber on the Mares Mar-
ket, %morello.* to 011ie Illarnett,
reported he the los' inorket.
Sales for Tuesday =sled 288,-
242 mounds for a total whine of
$1211.241125 The average. for Tues-
day was only Mean cents lower
sweriga
N' odd sides 'would om-
ens thelinghnut this week on the
Oat )11111,114y norre Doran's, Isar—
Growere and Platers.
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PVIILISIOLD be Lklita.11 a TIMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Lae.,
Climmiessidon M the Murray Ledger, The Canoway Thum and 'Me Times-
Herskil. October 20. 192e, aod the Weis Kiinesokian. January 1, UAL
JAMES C WU.LIAME. PUBLISHER
Ws mom the new, ta rola any Litters to the Editor. or
Paid* Vows items stools. in ota opinion, ere not for the beet Ward& ot
our rester&
Deacia.
elle An, Menaphis. Tenn, Tune & Life Jade, New York. N.Y.. dembioesa
NATIONAL RAPRA8124TATIVES WALLACE WITMER 00.. ISM Madl-
Entered at Ms Poit Office, Murray. Kentucky. for tramoussan se
second clam Mauer
, 110111203Rwrion RATES. fif Carrier In Murray, par week 26c, pat moth
IMM. La CaLloway and adjoining counties. per year. $4, Zones 1 &
Abewliese Ulla. All service ailisselpiamo maw
dasemadiog cads alma id a Omummity kreft•
laser*, el Me lamayagoir
WEDN.DAY - JANUARY 31. 19611
-T—Quotes 'From The  News 
sr tailed Pram laternatiena/
-natio a Wectinakie. Am. 31,
the mst day 4 Mee selib MIS ie
luaus
The moan a between the new
phase and Eng quarter.
The inernog ear is Venus.
The eating seers ani Mercury,
Mars, banns seek Jupiter
On this day at history:
In 1943. the Soviet Onion an.
at
at
nuanced the mufti demnamen
mo.otto man Kokes
• oiroing pant 4 We War U.
In 1950. Preadem 'Prue:an or-
dered the des ravine= (4the 3%-
-bents
In 1983. risme than 2.600 per-
sons lust theer avers W11611 north
ate ,ak,rins flooded Holiand
in 1188, the Untied Mama Lana-
317Prel. svelte woo • sL ebid es brat sitelike, Explorer I,
WASHINGTON - Dr. Eda ard SL Mary.. chairman of the , lato oda,
Dade Cutuity, Fla.., Medica. Association's Committee on Quack..
ery, saying the t pn cut Lindh g tlaryold, 0141 tab* and Mei-
_Bitig-_isipe drugs abould heaaasided.
• "Their use, eapeciaily in cumbirustion, may cause se
diftweences in the bully s..-Aan several things, mat
leeel to alterations in card/or fursedball to the extent of can-
ing fitness and even death."
A thaegilit ax the deg. Preach
aciallia -Mose Pascat sad. lie-
helher-buiven there
sable but life. which of a
Mass sbo-besiost.-
WASHINCTICE4--Vice Preaident Hubert Humphrey, week. Nix' on Istug at 1. urds Thesire. whore President Linesin wee assassi- . _
giesally-Whehave loot faitt Top Choice
in our *min EMS 13410dMa 111M111111WW-Wis11•"
SAIGON - Pfc. Paul Begley el Clber911. //ass.. describing
the tight against the Viet 17iing at the Amiseiran embassy:
•*Triere was a Viet Oong in the illomMosS. We tried to get
aim out with tear gas. I threw a taar gas grenade ui and an-
oUJer M-26 exploits% e grenade.. That didn't get tam. Su I weal
in and got turn with aimitber grenade." 1
urn". ROCK, Ark_ - Gov. Winthtop Rockefeller of Ar-
kaners.s, say nig the area at Arkansas Cluxunms Prison Farm
from which three skeietons wei-e exhumed may have been a
pauper grave.
'There might have been foul play. andnhat area might
also nave been a cemetery - a pauper's cemetery for prison-
ers Who died and had no family. It could have been a lailliltal
burial ground. We don't know yet"
A Bible Thought for Today
And Csed shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.
-Rev eiations 7:17.
It is a hies-Ned relief to .vision a world gilLhOUt any ot
the tragic experiences so .cosumon to life.
Ten Years Ago Today -*
...aamaii • !imam • a.k.s
Mies Gladys Dowdy,. minks at New ConCord High Schad,
won the DAR historical essay. contest which was under the
direction of Mrs_ Rebecca Devine, historian of the local bun' "th el°"e4 Prawcr
Alma N. Kamen isa brie hasCaptain Wendell Oury chapter.
Jahnoon• popularay bean as great
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas (Tom) M. Taylor will celebrate The oomsrciaalion sere asked by
their 50th wedding anniversary on Febnrary 2 with an open upi wad, ram, wee we jam*,
boom at their home on the Hazel H)gtrway. or Isopimierans in dear stases and
Big Gene "Speedy" Mathis, former 6-81 star center for
the New Concord Redbirds, announced today that he had ac-
cepted a be.stetball scholarship with Olivet College, senior
toi/ege in Olivet, Mich_
L. D. Wilson, Norman Culpepper, Billy Turner, J. J. Gough.
and A R. Harris will be the speakers at the Bible Institute
to be held at the Coldwater Baptist Church
For Office
Twenty Years Ago Today
Lilts-ins • TI MI.'. ILA
B, ARNOLD R. SAWISLAIL
tailed Press listereadesid
• Pormer Vice President Richard
M. Nixan a the first choice of
mak mid hie Republicans but
Oar. Neilson A. Rochedller 1111a
Vold flame Waft support se-
anew to GOP congreseneo. -
MOM Pram InnellatiCaski spot-
aiod House moms-
hem bum Hie ell sacs rah GOP
eimorindene geprematation to un-
WM the aftlfteows al Ibmparilk-
alas around the countre.
The starry abused strong grass-
roma atipport bor Nusun. /all
noninier.. Rockefeller. Can. Claim
W. Ramos ad usabg.0.1. sae Ow.
Rataid Deegan at Ositlemeile alie
were mallieseed lairaillie
nspiedawas Mae Mega .
• Goads poil mimed eiradep
salicated Owe aas-imea a is per
cent =rem woe Ocedirt48
Preadent. Juloaun's pepialarlig sod
that er nos leads aai Republican
prialbealml repeals la pepubang.
poR said 411 per cora cd
Sam interviewed . favor the way
Jobnan dandinna to job. It
ilaileatecl :mg iMit Mince the Obis-
Dr. Hugh L Houston. president of the Hot...Jou-McDevitt
Clinic, was elected to the executive committee of Blue Cross
Hospital Service at the annual meeting in Lopisviile January
29th.
The tobacco holiday in Murray was still in effect today.
but officials hoPefl that the weather would clear so that the
sales can be resin:net The season s total vale! is now for
3,732,610 pounds for $1,075,1136 92 for an average of $28.67.
Mrs. C F Sawyer of lianceville, 41a., mother of Rev.
Braxton B. Sawyer of •Alurray. died of a heart attack at her
Lome.
Hazel beat New Concord 28 to 34. and Kirksey beat Lynn
Grove 44 to 34 in the ()tithe Calloway County High
School Basketball Tournament
alsieher •-••• GOP zgelt Nal Ole
amid oetued LIMMegkika If
aftenisi sea She -aillgemlaga.
gilyell OM RIM
dome la Si mils Ilimbildlar
nemel lb, GOP familli
M Mega and Ileames See
aftem Wegaiiiiie a cadavante
eleges and Mai
ROOM
--
48 U.
ilipehelosn members from 36
011114a sad they Wive= the party
matablemoo sod abominable
would bock Rooksiener d he got
the .gaiiinataon
DAMN° ROIREILRY
monism t7 - Dome thet-
I eves. mem* neleelenly enouge
• to, - atm any of toadied'
M ioluiera climbed over a bin,
forced severs/ doors and windows.
poised sentries and amp& with
several subasedithegura and a do-
s= pistols f ran an ItAllan army
barracks lelease authrelbes saal
the stolen arms coukl not be teed
became some parte hod been ' re-
moved and doledIiarestber room
ME WORD'S LA110141 ?MOIR begins to takirsenfit st-Mbellienft,JapeLRis
ay• am ti ieviatt.une being Istult for Minna& Thilk Carriers. Inc.. a I.2 fins. TOW seb
ta designed to t., 1 '276 The current ' workre bargeet tanker, a Japeasse stip
also, hauls 209.000 tone This on* is expected to be operating by late ammo
• ,
•
any Retarded
May Become
Independent
The is the second in a sertes
of 3 articles on htental Retarda-
tion and comnsurillp Ateeponabd-
ay. sponsored by the Zeta De-
partment of the Manny Woman's
Club and the Weal Mailtel Health
Ceuta% which is located on the
Net floor or die liturnay-CalkeraY
County Rospita/, Catividescad Di-
In the Medi dm three Mel-
*ousel cateaska ME be esplafted
and we le leak lbe common-
ay can presage bele Tor the re-
tanied will be -415wood.
The probated', allarded are the
most boasftraippM iftentailly and
many of this memo- Ore also phy-
many .nvolved. TheywdI always
require conetant nem and super-
von Rome of them sill moth
nonambulatery, will never feed
tleemitelvea, and will always lave
to be dressed and halberd. hambin
institutions are nmegiary10pift-
vide the required ma and Mat-
meat 'Ma gemp-la-eisiimmief
be more of a atallelliglielleta Men
an educational me. 111 48 eigkienely
&Cheek for the fan* pievide
the 24 hour °Doman% Moe ftred
for the profoundly seleisad. This
group is mail in member, shoat
0.1 of the total population fail-
ing in this category
The trainable retarded mg. be
provided for in the oommunk7at
maid ideilliden came, preschool
day am embers. and &altered
wcetehogn for the adult's. Expec-
tations for the tatimble Meitele:
(10 complete serf me. Ili amoral
adjustment and the abate
Ii) get along at ttlir 0111111111111010.
t3i the Meaty to carry an cm-
yermalera said mires thear needs
malady. it; the acquisition of'
&wk. flunockesal academics. and
lai the Minty to perform ample
wort lath at a smarmed aft-
ling Unice nes child a ,pineenitly
impaired to a great exams, mem
lannees can iirovide for them in
the home and the modern trend
ft to keep theni at of Me Se-
aitiAion.
The lame category. making op
21'1 of the total popiation. are
Use edumble rola& netabiled
Thal. grado lam a inst, potential
that lies been ovealoolood lee yews_
It provided etch speoftil eftembes
and awning tram an early see.
they can beam esonominieg mad
=sporting caftans of the ma-
Income Tax
Questions & Answers
ran Ivo raw
form, 1040A?
A. - This form can be used in
the following ore inn.tanoes.
1 -inoome ie under $10,000;
2- mood* ooneast.s entirely of
wages sweet to withholding
and not inure than 1.:511 Irons
other wages, dividends and
1111-crest.
The l•urrn 1040A cannot be need
be La wuyers who emitter bcomase
emir deduosaunis Or WSIO 01•Inerlip•C-
beL1aa.crodmx or Mideelftmatrimix
as the reUretnent iregem anat.
aick pay eacestion, or moving ex
penis deduction
Further details on hang require-
ments are given in the instruc-
eons that acounimuy both the
1040 and IOWA tax forms. •
Q. - Row do you handle medi-
cal imarence premiums uoder the
new low?
A. - One-half of the premiums
pant for made'sl insurence up to
a mesas= of $160 may be de-
ductal anea >so itemise your de-
ductecta These predawn: are not
=Wee: to die three percent of
moome JIM applies to
other crierMel emeness. The bal-
ance of yaws' premiums should be
included with any other medical
The 13 • month peal for am-
Annalilla._ &slat' Mei&
Conk amain for this tax treat-
Q. - Does lItti put ,ast any-
thing Ithat goes into rock, ow&
than the tax Li:eruct/one
A. - Yea their are -sevezal
pulaseames.
One. -Two Peden' beam
Tax," provides MO pages df de-
tailed information. IX may be pir-
Masao at local IRS ottices for
Sic
The:, is also a -Tax Quick for
Smell Business ' which wits SOe
and a -Parraer's Tax Oteitte,“
which • available without Mamie-
Q. -- Tee muots was taken out
for "local • setamm tax ast year
becatar I beld two jota Whet
should I do?
A You can take a credit for
the estes• =Mal ieciints tax eon-
held us intents it on line le
nolity They can learn aciadearka.
ears a bran, and become an at-
pen cif the omenuniti.
1 Pdr further informateon on paso-
tal retardate= and 00cnonZiLLy
programs for the retarded congeal
your local Mental Resift Ceeter,
Demme Mungo-Oalt.
Counts Hospital. phaer =-
MOM or Mrs Bebe Down. Mur-
ray State 1j:incest) Represent-
ative for Yenta Retardstionto
Ibem area.
k may be less grand than MOST station wagons.
But it's also about a grand less.
V you're tocsin.; for o aininturo inov.r,1 von,
Our SqUatebaelr !,.. 0010 isn't it Ewen won Ii bock.
--twat folded down it only hoids boil os much at the
0.verog. tot.on wo,r)n.
Vin, MT means you. can't lug 3) p•OCIIS 01 Itig-
ear. Or a foil-Viral tfOolole bed.
Bus maybe yOu irst need a cor• diet coo cony 15
'fakes. Or o s•neile bed. Then you cos
' oove clot of mood / w,th 0 ScletweboCk Sed°116
• costs only li2473-31
/lad it not only ones lot loss than most cornea.
Ronal venoms to betyn %v.*, it keeps on gousg
for lest.
A Sour:v.150c* con get as much as 27 ev• les on 0
potionis7gas_ Ii iolies 5.,p.irs or or: dr 5
, outer, It never ref ern on Oone• Of orth•frespre,
CouSe WS tooled by att. And it ovoids rapOir bolls
-like a. . well, li4 o Volkswagen.
So before-y-5u go OW ond buy sonar Von00
wagon that bas twice at .M6 space as you tooth/-
need, .34 yourself +it question
YV Moil that *Ora grandee-Abe-wee* at ingest
. row?
Carroll
Volkswagen, Inc.
geet he.inut Phone 753-R850
‘1,Ift i• KCI1111(kv
•
•
0000101
•
0
of Farm ICAO.
Q --- My company paid my w14--
wry while I was recovering /roan
a serious operation in the howled
last year. Oen you lull tnt wht-
ther I nave to pay tax on my
pey lOr that tame?
A -- It depend's on how morn
YOU received in pay for the unse
you were out. et your company
paid you Gear 'Ml peoserst al your,
resume mew While you were
sick Una •- is • Se-dreer arta-
Ina Period before say of your rismi
may be Included from inreline.
After the YO-day period, you may
exclude up to $100 a week frOni
your income as .of pay '
If you received 75'1 or Idea Of
your regular pay, you will have tio
waiting period Then you may ex-
clude up to $75 a week After 30
days. you may emende up to $100
a week as sick pay. If you bed not
been hospitalized, you would /ate
a seven-day waitusg pervert
•
and had gnaw Income of lea 
than
MOE
The dependency requuements 
are.
covered in the 1040 tax 
instruc-
tions
letie verniers of the re itroves MOMS
phoned at greater length" in the
1040 Inetruct ions at tie lure ta
check than if you Um* You are
entitled to claim this emetuilon
Q. - I support the clued of wy
divorced daughter. Can I cairn
the ataki aa a dependent eveti
though stir does not Me with me?
A. - Generally, you tan if you
proved* more than ove-half Ste
duld• eusport and the child Val
either a &Oen or resident of the
U. S., did not Me a joint return
LONDON 4.1P0 - The 
British
imtbaslador to Greece _and 
Turkey •
and the high ouniani•aloner 
in Cy-
prus are returning to 
London at
the end of January "fur 
routine
cOnstillarean" on the peitilleno
concerning their respective areas
The aft: aimoun.:estaint 
laid
SW Michael Stewart. enhettellidui
to Athens. and Su 
liwer.,
ambassador to Manua. will return
on the 26th
10th & Chestnut Streets
Murray, Kentucky
FRESH
Chicken
Breast
39
•
SOUTHERN
STAR
SEMI-BONELESS
HAMS
79lb
FIELD'S
Wieners
1-Lb. Pkg.
49lb
FIELD'S
SAUSAGE
4911,
FIELD'S,
Lunch
Meat
Reg. 29s Items
99c-
MATCHLESS
BACON
491
HY-POWER
TAMAUES
No. 21 Can
31s1
SHORTENING
Snokreem
• 3-1.h. ( ii
59c
DEL MONTE
PINEA PIM E -(1 Writ I • IT
DRINK
1, Of I An
0
I
VIENNA
SAUSA
4-0x Can
$
Dr I NIONTK
Fruit
Cocktail *
No. 303 Can
sl
DLL MONTE
Whole Kernel or Cream
lF.1.1.0W
CORN
No, 383 Can
5
1 G.A.
ALUMINUM
FOIL
25-FL Roll
19c 1
FROZEN
-At- French
- Fries
2- l. b. Bag
3 OF
$1
WALDORF
TOILET
TISSUE
4-Itall Pack
33c
s•ol .1 I)
OLEO
2 POI NDS
25c
LARGE HEAD
LETTUCE
2I29
GI( I I •
ONIONS
10c
Radishes
Cello Rag
5c
FOLGER'S
COFFEE
I I h
69c
U.S. NO. 1
RED
Potatoes
39c
Open 24 Hours Dail 'y Closed Sundays
_ WE SELL TRAVELLERS EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
-Ptked1IIT Ad Good Through Tue•day. Fehr**, eth,
WItElltERVE THE HIGH •T TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
allIIMMIMIsmegmlmsY 
A
,••
• " •111,0
•te
•
3
•
WEI3N
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Stan Key Pours In 42 Points
e els 
By GALE •GARRISON
Stan Key poured in 42. points
to lead the Lakers to their first
victory in three games with the
South Munition Rebels, and Dar-
rell Cleaver hit a game winning
laisket with only six seconds re-
maining as Calloway came out
with a 60-68 win. .
The game was nip and tuck from
the start, and was tied eight umes.
Calloway ran up an eight point
lead at one time, and &Ann built
up a seven point lead, but the
rest of the game was a see-saw
battle, that ranged from one to
three point leads.
The Rebels were the first to
draw blood, after 49 seconds had
ticked off the clock. Calloway
Lied it. was a basket by Tony
Jones, but South again took the
lead with a two-pointer by Rob-
ert Locke. and they held on to
the lead until Charles- :-
took the lead on • last second
basket, to end the Brat quarter
at 17 for Calloway and 16 for
South Marshall.
Callcrway had tfieir biggest lead
of eight points with 1:11 left in
the half when Locke converted
a three point trip, cutting it to
five 'Men in the last 26 seconds
South hit another four free throws
and the half Urns' scOre was 35-
34. with the takers in front.
The Lakers managed to hold on
for the first two minutes of the
secmd half. but then Locke nit
one from outside to reigain it at
40-39. South built up their big-
gest lead of seven points at 59-
43 with 1:40 left in the quarter.
Calloway slashed into the lead
and -was within two points of a
tie, when .S.outh again Pulled away
Surely 'Gary
Behan Better
Than 30th
-
By GARY KALE
iuri Sports Writer
NEW YORK ifIlr - If UCLA's
Gary Seism is only the 30th best
college football player in the
country today, lied_ better give
back all his avoirds. including the
'Reesman Trophy
, Although awarded the Heiman
NI the outstanding player during
1967, the Bruin qusrterback was
paelsed ever in the that round in
the opening of the National and
American Plootball League's sect Aci
combined draft Tueeday
And would you believe he wound
up as the choice of his home-
town Los Angeles Rams? lieban
bps gone on record as saying he
wouldn 't play with loser and
maybe that steered the other pro
clubs away
Or was it bees us( Relish is a
scrambler ins ead of a pro-type.
drop-back QH, the pros seek?
Back Up Quarterback
Anyway you look at it, the
Rams have a promieing ',malinger
to back up Roman Gabriel e now
that reserve Billy Allinson has
played out his option and is seek -
big to land With another team
The draft. Which plucked 138
players in five rounds from the,,
college ranks to 11 hours and 43
minutes llienday, restuni d at 10
a. m today. The pros will
Pick 12 more rounds today.
Unemen dominated the early
plcidng Tuesday. with seven of
them among the rti,it nine choices
Minnesota its bonus
pick obtained from the New York
Giants, went for All -America Ron
Yary, a mobile tackle from Sou-
thF.rn California, one of eight Tro-
jans pidsed In an opening day
Cincinnati took center Bob
Johnson of Maumee and Atlanta
went for def !reeve end Claude
Iftimilivey of Teinnemee State
Elan Diego selected tackle RUSE
Washington of Masa rri. Scam
took def ensive tackle Dennis Byrd
at North Carolina State, New Or-
leans a-rn lined defensive Kevin
}lardy of Notre Dame and Buf -
falo came up with end Haven
Moses of San Dim) State
Teeters iClietwe Carr
Fred Carr. a linebacker from the
Dnivs.reity of Tem.-PI Paso was
Shown by the Green Hay Pack-
ers, and fullback Larry Cannka
of Syracuse waa picked by Miami,
Greg Landry of Massachusetts,
grabbed by Detroit. Elcirkdge Dick-
ey of Tennessee Etate, Oaidand*
top choice. were the , only signal
callers picked up In the first
round
Southern California. the nation's
top-ranked college football team,
displayed the power o attraction
as five USC players from the 1908
ROW Bowl championship squad
were named in the tint round.
Pittaburgh nabbed tackle Mike
Taylor. Philadelphia got dtsfensive
end Tim Roesovieh. Ch Sligo col-
lared running back Mike and
Detroit. using Los Angeles' fire
round pick. took end Earl Me -
Cullouch, an Olympic hurdle can-
didate in other r first -mind se-
lections from the Trojans
••••••
7 -Siallsee"~""""""lret.tewWilkillil.fieutaw.
-
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Big Friday Sale
,ONE DAY ONLY
Friday Feb. 2
MEN'S STAR QUALITY - FULL SIZE
HANDKERCHIEFS ,
10 for 77(1 - 
TOILET TISSUE -10 Rens 77''
VALUES TO $5.98 - SIZES 6 - 18
• Boys CASUAL PANTS
Thissa1e...$2.77
' SMALL - MEDIUM - LARGE
Mens KNIT BRIEFS
Friday only ... 57(t ,
LADIES SHORT SLEEVE - Solids, Prints. Aripes
TAILORED BLOUSES
Now...$1.07
LADIES GIRDLES
By FORTUNA - $6 & $7 VALE'S
$4.77
Ladies 'DRESS SHOES
Black - Brown- Green - Navy - $7.98 VALUES
One day only...54.77
LADIES COTTON - $2.911 VALUES
HOUSE DRESSES
Sale... $2.37
Girls COTTON PANTIES
Size 2-14 - 394 VALUE
_3 for Int
FLANNEL. SHORT SLEEVE - $1.49 VALUE
Ladies TENT GOWNS
_Only...77f
Mens WORK SHOES
Reg. 8.95 -Now $7.00
MOUNTAIN MIST. COTTON
- 1-Lb., 3-0z. - Reg. $1.29 for - 87t
WASH &WEAR COTTON PRINTS
Reg. 39' & 49e - -4 yds. for '1.00
WINDOW SHADES Reg. $1.59 Now $1.00
SHEET BLANKETS
WHITE & PASTELS - REG. $1.98
Friday only , $1.37
-BAKER-BROILER
By MUNSKY - REG. $11.98 .
Friday  o
OPEN FRIDAY .TIL 8:00 P.M.
1. * -
.•••
PAGE TRIMS
to a six point margin at I8-40,
at the end of the quarter. •
Key scored two field goat, Mid
a free throw to open the Anal
stanza, and cut the margin to one.
Terry Rudd was fculzd and hit
his one shot, but Key tied it at
56-all with 625 left' in the game.
The two teams swapped baskets
for the next four and One half
minutes, without taking the lead
and Calloway tieing it up, when
Mike Ernstberger managed to
score two baskets in a row and
take the lead for the Lakers at
66-64. with less than two minutes
left to play.
• Locke tied the game at 66 all,
and then his teammate Jimmy
Clapp edged South out in front
witn a pair of free throws, and
only 33 seconds left on the clock.
Cleaver went to the line, after
being fouled, hit one of his two
and cut the margin to one
with only 22 seooncts shoWlng.
South took the bell out, but had
it slapped away and Cleaver got
the two pointer with only six sec-
onds showing. The Reba's called
time out, set up the play, but
their shot rimrded off, and Cal-
loway had a victory.
-King" Key hit a red hot 61
percent from the field as he-con-
nected on 16 of his 24 shots, and
10 of his 11 trips to the free throw
Tony Jones was the only other
Laker to score in double figures
as he Made a total of ten point-,
Darrell Cleaver got nine point,
Mike Ernstberger had six.. and
Charles Rushing scored two, but
they all c-arne When k looked hit
the Lakers needed them the meat
Robert Locke took scoring hot
on for the Rebels teem with
pointav Jimmy Clapp was next
gearing with 20 points. Terry Rudd
Ing Au! Oily other Rebel in &Ai-
bkr A.M. with 13 posits.
Calloway will travel to Prince-
ton newt Friday night to take on
Caldwell County
Calloway County 17 36 411 - 99
South Marshall 16 34 56--68
Calloway County 69 - Key 42,
Jones 10, Cleaver 9, Ernsberger 6,
Rustling 2
South Marshall (6$)- Vlauglin
5, Rudd 13, Hill 4. Clare? 20. Locke
30.
MSU. Track Team Is-
Winner Of Three
First Place Events
The Murray State University
track team wen three first paces,
one second two thirds 5 fourths,
and one fifth at the University of,
Illinois Indoor I nyttational last
Saturday.
Sprinter Jim Freeman won the
60-yard dash in 6 1. Don Stout
the long 'prim with a jump of
23 feet 2% inches. and Rick Combs
the 1000-yard run with a time
of 2:l41, Freeman deo finished
first in the 300-yard dash but was
disqualified for stepping out of Ms
, lane.
Stout a lao placed esomdsla the 
triple jump with a leap of 44 feet.
10 4. inches David Hasellataxl
placed third . in the lonirannp and
. fourth in the triple jump Eddie
' Hearne finished third in the W.;
yard dash, and fourth In the 300,
Ed Smith fourth in the 78-yard
high hundles, Ed Postal fourth in
the 890. said Don Smith fifth In
the 440
The Murray mile relay team of
Combs, Al Evans, Larry Coleman
and Smith finished fourth
Six other teams, Illinois, Purdue,
Northeast Missouri, Western Illi-
nois. Middle Tennessee, and Un-
ooln. partrotpateei in the meet.
Team standings were not kept
Murray Coach Bill Cornell mkt
ke felt the Racers turned in a
fins' meson -opening PerforIn10108
and would have done even better
It freshmen had been perrotted
to compete.
The next Racer meet will be the
Marion -Di um Games in Louisville,
Feb. 17. A triangular with Michi-
gan State and Purdue is schedul-
ed for Feb 24.
Small Colleges
RATINGS
RIB
TEAK 79 1
BOSTON BUTT
• ••••••
RK ROAST lb. 39c
Ground * * Chestnut
BEEF
3147%00 
Bacon
59eb
Gerber
BABYVVEAR
PANTS & SHIRTS
$1
SOCKS - - 4 $1
PECAN - 14 ounces '
- •
tanclies 45c
p=
Snowdrift 690
Shortening - 3-1b. can
DEL MONTE - 46 ounces
Fruit Drink 25c
Swansdown ,
Cake Mix 250
• -
SHOWBOAT, WHOLE - No. 303 Can
Potatoes2i25c
Baker's - 14 ounces
Coconut
•
SOLID (Limit 4 I.bs.)
 390
Margarine 14:11cb
NEW YORK r!tri - The ninth
weekly tinned Press Ii ternanonal
small college basketball ratine6 for
the 1997.68 season with first piece
votes and records of games play-
ed through Jan. 27 in parentheses'.
Team ?dna
1. Lone Ds, It MD (t.2-0) 32111
2. rranr.-4.11e (4) (14-24 304
3, Ky. VVe3'eyan (ii-3)
4. SW Mo. St. (11-21 1311.
3, Indiana St. (1) 113-5 197
6. Nevada Sot*, hem (13-4) 118
7. 13/1./1 Diego St. (11-4) 04
I. Trinity 
Tex. 
  GB+ 80
9. Southwest rn (11-3)
Second 10--11, Illinois St 74: 12
Ve Pan 'American and Northern
Mich Wan 31; VC CheYney pt. Iii
ts. Eastern New Mexico (1) 32:
16. Lou Angeles St .• 20: 17- Mc'
Neese St . 16; 18. St. Cloud St' 15,
19 Ordetborope 13; 20 Akron 9. 1
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
OF COURSE!
-SlateeNtrell•
VELVEFTA - 2 l'ounds
* Fiehrs Thick Sliced *
Bacon
2-Lb. Pkg.
$1.18  
CHEESE 95c
Charmin
Tissue-----4rolls370
REGULAR
Kotex 3 for $1
Flavor-Kist Oat Meal or Sugar - 25 ounces
Cookies 490
ARMOUR CORNED BEEF - 16 ounces
HASH 45c_
Kraft Marshmallow - 7 ounces
Cream
KY. BEAUTY - No. 24 Can
190
Green Beans 23c
Bush's - 16 ounces
Kraut 150
REALPRUNE - Quart
PRUNE Juice3 $1
Hunt's - No. 300 can
Tomatoes 190
DELITED - 18-Ounce
6-5/8 Oz. Bag
249
SALAD
BOWL
SALAD
Dressing
Quart
39c
PEr
99% FAT FREE-
_ RI/U.09AM
SKIMMED
  MILK
Blackberry Preserves
FROZEN FOODS
SLICED
Turkey & Gravy _ $159
• FROSTY ACRES - Beef, Turkey, Chicken
TV DINNERS
390
3 cans 2
for
FRESH PRODUCE
Cabbage. - -
Bananas 106.
Radishes bat;
111:111111111811:1111118
"Fine Food
for
Fins Fo!ks".i
W. imettree T.
PAM to WWI
- .
• t •-1
• 
-4
•
s
•
••
•
•
I.
11. 
•1r
4••
MN.
. • • .
oi •
•
• V;-;* 
• • -1
• •
. •
•
▪ • -A
;
•
••.••
•
•
se
••••
' MUM
SOGIAL CALENDAR
Wedasiday, Jame", 11
l'he bass of the Oak. Country
4;gare--tail--ratiet Mar- ramiar dap-
°I bridal at ten ant. Call Nfar)
Alan Smith, 751-30.01, by noon
.uesday for reserrie.atie
• • •
The Min --sy Ares of the Inter-
national deeding Association In.;
Idea . at the Flaralang C-nic. En...-
cation budding, Murray &hie Um-
hrsity, at four p.m All members
and interested pensions are urged
id attend.
• • •
Timismay, I* WIWI I
-be I, na Octave rl-ne-naker.
rnrea. sd. tn.( home a
- J. P.a-ed Mire:not at one pm
.as arr Caurch Wxrasos
1.4 :al meet at the home of
CailladX10 1......c.a.•41 516 Glen-
-- itdact, at imel. tal cm Anyialllt
aixani a sated
asi Mrs. J. D. aw,Loti tc:Ler
pan ,
• • •
Mit Town and Ocentay doom-
Cu* IrtilPleet. et -"-
boas of Mrs. Watime ?rid.
...rearbe3. a. 30 pm. Mts. James
Cramer aul be o, nosism bdraa
oars are asked to orate allatella
for thew tom taiga.
• • •
The Ifaitary Elapust
Woman's Mertionary Society inn
meet at the hums .41 um,
coward,e at CM) pia
The Carden Deparsomea sif
Murray %%moans OM will hare
a Se emart 313a1Q.ar1 atLhe ceus'
novae a. a sti pm a ala Mrs
-.ernes 1.4  e.a.trieny ...arge of int
peugrau._ Meunier* may ite bitaa-
MOOS or guests. Burassires aul be
steacimmes Liori Ramer Edgar
ends, JD Murphy. James Hams
am. and Wayne Whawma
• . •
Friday, Fearaers 2
'Bur Theta Depot:lomat toe
kturray. Won.an's Cam adri spun-
aor a nisomage sale at I.Cit Amer-
ican Legion Ii.. run mint am,
to OM pm Mr• /Unser. H-
as °Marmara o the ear rsomanuee
• • •
senday, February 4
The Comm of the Aume De-
Stle Marr.y Vla MIME I
• Ser• tae a. laumanial at We
•4, WO p.m
• • .
Aesaap. lialciaary 5
lid..earsasas Cain)
Ina Max. at the nume at Mr.-
,cue inF11! 14!fle•
✓evert pm.
• • •
The aiodeatcc larahcrad. Carat
taL.o is ....saisou .o meet
we dawn as 110641D pia.
• • •
.$.1i.ss Essse Bailey
Hostess I- or Meet
Eva zsdridge Circle
Toe :dew C...re.e ;ha
*nerd .1•-•••••ray masa/ Lae
haat ra-...• 4.4311dnai LINA alis•i•
slat. .4. dr/. Alm ear U CSUCAL
A ;Or csr..ng at Wit *Milt 01
3160 .a.aat
-War. r••••••.*I:1 iLiwautaaraes -
Soar' w•-•-,-.42 o I.L.sace
* sag artsu on bar la. der.
tar Yoram...a p ceecaed 161
ita..rang.
Mira D. Dower gave the al -
LiVaalads.....S3 d We 4"16614aara.
• 6. :wield ;At% in die Pr •••
41-4111II ware -.Ca. ca..88 C.03111. KIM
as• aldreg /Li&
eas.
the Chu. -c p..oec was by Ana
/lava immix ..... Joe anceasta.
prewaecia. kat...anti at we busilirmli
aseanag.
itoh eannenta ad W. sandwich-
es. and painti NOR lien CV ay Lae
1331.4....a. aim Barmy.
• • •
edics Find
Lancer Gitse
LIVLILIMARE,•-‘....L-141  - bet-
manta ac Lbw tirstrersity at Cab-
Leartrwe isadaraan Lah-
',cads y hews tLecdvered a iraoadlital
ptaintaal Mat OW* rallP011-
1116di :or immaray cei reprodociuon
• 0•XML41
In hake raffesenv inside ad im-
p/Ain cella 1.1444 IS eat c tuarant cogs-
coaxed Or toad lellhodituillia Pheltde
...as, ale/ UsaaA toe nonaer cd g-
ra barantostimas a ...igen tram warm
to eurit Norma, eraix: have
The UC rasentarai my mat, tabs
exce_os 01.  Z-716 ff•ii:Jarge•Arie•
neat the O•h•11.11(te
0.45, ..4.11 tax- Licit Wig C.e/ derma*
AA ran:away reprootananin erne-
‘,406.41r Sty .41114.3.43#.
ben thee ometwo. Ismaner
nesm.on as nemaisky estaX• itta
ganntrue outs* add Mat Tante
moostap ue prows.,
• • •
_
ff,
- •
•
. • _
TRU LEDGES is MERE - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
Sprunger-Pettv Votes To Be Read
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
Mini-Hospital
'n The Future
CAI' ND, 1 let - The
ricer:r.Ita 1 al h.e fin-are wit be
iniet.hrr jun ray 23th ezntarY Pre-
vittalevr hexane otaltrid of conra
ationtiabe dam vet and ineremed
ea-panes* care will mean few•r
w .1 need tn be haratathei.
Fur. hehnore, automata= and
nicaltiato-aom. plus panto* and
ci&idscr•;:s, wit detererdne the
as and stye of the ma..lical cal-
in the coning yTaz-a preilsts
Lark Bs.ite. cLre:tior cif lia.. Lon
...inagetal and Agedloal Center in
Mitresald frxxclvlient-sectsielted
mogittai and med..eal programa.
--sosh es: M dic_re. end inan's be-
:centre more moire of theoutis
nod to: • Ir.-Mined ..Pre-
:melee maintenance- p.'agram to
Award rets Iter-ch were also chod_as
et mai 1`...Lr smaller ii4s...talaat
"scnIzt2r ocs. torsiLoal centers of 
*1 *century.
MISS MAST ELIZABETH SP:LUNGES
Me. mad Mrs Arlo Sprungee: 331 Sonia Street, Wive,
111110615Sei si3Prowchruct treenete ot aide Mole& &clatter. Moe
leery ellowasep apruniter. to George Wiley Petty. k., of Mr. and
Oarage Iltraley Putty, Sr od •Pectucalo.
The brarie-elect a • graduate of Murray High licbcol 8.nd irSI re-
adirarlier Becheior ad Science degree m buranem estapaum front ?or_
imp 8...Le Uracerary. m tga. She o a roanther at Sign* Sarnia Siam
stead any and of Pt Omega Pr honorary tramiess fseternity Mae
apaimpai arty 01the senaar dim and was Mined -Miss Mut-
wily Same ,...
Mr 1-44y is a greckime of Based Memorial High School and will
Mare nra Bachelor ca Science degree in chermary from Murray
arate LJewat inway He is a member ad Alpha Tau Omega bat-
rarity.
The wanchog bean meant of ?riche. February 14.
'Independents Child
Has Much to Learn
Be Abigail Van Buren
DOUR ABBY On 15-yosz-oxi ne
dmistiler has gruckaatail trtem high I B .3.nri-ERDAM HOLLANDI
_demi and has steady ampkry- OF SR .1 a: Thant yoe fad
mem. AC now die says As can do writing • Conid yymag friends have
as the tersaies She is irks at originated "'The Dutch Treat"?'
noon b.; the dolmen mew whet • • •
wrybrafy lb.... about lice apnoeas. CS.,'" AB'-‘. We are three
Bey "mo-loaheaned" pa:-ents garat wail a proteion. • 'Mere *
rut to sem At we .13..ve -he raja :as =yew pr. at school, who Is
-re me soave rties for her. We :lane , :eat as= r . She eramell tune, h
ahrd ber to be home by 1 am. • ry .-_=a.r..a. and has 1.0 friends
ahem she aim cut an a 4e, We... she Jiat wizen leave as a-
Ase . been =cone hh:ne any- i Lee. ahe harass arbund my lock-
where from 2 e.n meal 4:30 i -5W sof trans t. eat Ilan= with ow
Wpm we obamt w Mr gang IS) ad' Mr Maid, *
Nor soy keendli bachelor alleete+ -*2w.t es•-ug us to lame _LE cat.
=sot -to -iii•-..m TV far an even- .f maga taxa...at pecig, are lit-
int y - /he says we have "dile 1 ginani, to think a-e WC a frtend
,.. - 1.1 Mrs. We hede Gc hart her lee.-
VW *Ss us 15 Are dant "get 7-71.p. but we Craft Waist to * Mir
...•.• tier barn- Wu ri move out TO frattral Tail M. Fitra pan we
rid teat -sato cat e theada Wirt :id at !see'? W. are •riE in
lax: sta. It - yang to as-e3 her elan • s''-a-14- TelDelll.:-•-•--) Tal0
Adtpentlings. bot me...tithg. duet a. SEAR T1101.111.1.8. he iund to
siteled rig it Poi** she or be- • ty7eY "I..• needo It. To trer: this
1 taLlt. cd menu game •gildelines. untaet:utate l'irbriad tem girl • its
SISWILDMIllb 1 elognion marten ...I do yin. r re-
d aai lit, 
to 
45 d.. with a pea.I simprewe lila Yea needn't cultivate
I and n. ;•e • and figure out el- 1 
but
 when ww ,. eeek‘ you eel 1.•
u boot, treat art -as TOL' would
iike to be treated if yea were in
her unhappy oboes.
. • ' ;
_ i W47E:MN I IAL TO -N 4 MT -
La_•Is ' in ( H tRIAITTI.: telt your
-Wonder( al frame • that year fa-
ther la as algeburse who haaii
the strength to help him....:: Ii
your i reasa.• is •it -S• on *pro as" a.
yea say he 6 he will not think
U.. ar-pei tor your (ether's sea. -
*am Lying is a weesrana, ..,...,
yea knew.
'. 
. •• • • 
•
TrouiEral? Write to ATery. -We
-10.04. Len Alidansa. CaLr May
The hat/I arrant.. in mistams
art' y bus -independent" Use U.
11. drioe her that shen she is able
I.. rapport herself entirety - and
tat meant pay for li, r roam. •
imard, diations tran.por: .tinn . e-,
uretullnitlegot. travel, iiiirtor deostallid
and indinennee, the,, shr may *we .
where she eininlieh and. by her .
•owle rah*. Bud Illa kW( OS Ad i
lives with you. lag leel 110*
thy. by yours. ,
• 0 • 
_ _i•
MAXI ABBY Tine *31 amuse I
I
, you, fIni lkirt 1 in 03.4.ter e6 all-
on I wax .n tba company of.5. an
lehlerie coupk- I have known formu 50 ycars The &Mien of• run.
d'"I"""' "V' Vita di) and the 041 re-
emit_ beallih-prellieuldbes-weldd
Slawasa man's autamptIMMSto
*wee eases and the nece -ay of
anciNeerestaan, said II- Alfred W
latch of Om School of Public
leach at. the Borrees_ty of Call
ra.a 24. Berielel
l,4••••••I
713-1811 or 163-4062
J
i
,-taritenal
dtbai L Detzet.o! Murray Route
raw be. been &ill., Ki from toe
Watton .11.:pr.st Ho pital. ;
. . .
7:42 rry J cic of Farmington
1 2, te Giro has be n a patent at
use W. rn Darrow Hospital, PR - '
Belen Mahon DPeenof -din Liu-
rah-. acy . Srasnol of 1
Numeng Bin F-ancirob.
ntgte cl the tut-ye anuld
7.3n1man ino.e rs an assistant ua
the rh ;.tin carryna out
hie* tezhnical and oomph= me-
it alb
Don't Offend
The Fruitcake
CORF"..CANA. Tex. 1I•11 - Watch
!, .3.ragurrge if you start the old
e an "Nutty a a . . ."in
ans. "frritiVak: ' it the name
of *L•reas in Mt_ Et Texas town.
The Ca:.1.31 Street Lakery, vetch
Ji not on 0.:Alin /3-_leet. turns out
• • • I eassigh fru:tcakes to *dugs mil-
en I.. d erunsad from the
• tn Bapt..st Hp1L. Padu-
MI. was Mn.. W.i...ana N. Mc-
.f ifu:r-i)
• • • •
What's New
by United Frees Inteniatermod
Nisr otha-made ante looking
tetah 7.1•:„.. die quarried oduct .41
it is a prattle Wnialte
awl al- &lot garasion of
he mina' .pi-Jrnoi. The maker
„ms it all not break -o: chip. Ls
Maki- and 31.1.1.: 31.slaiallt• and. warm.
to Use Lioh.. It la - expected to
hillee wide usage In fine furniture,
lagabay -p.eces end accent ixeces.
• • •
The ,-1 vc Att. •::+k of raffia
Ana y._-_-ta &r a can be round
.it due new faxiron material
wc.en tram tpinn ntitun mem
• T•pers inetie of UM Raves
azwin-er and slain reaistent m
N.Itt. of the bakecy said "..51 oar -41x4kr''' 5A-8' Whead'eY
••••i.n•ams is geir el to one day l he May Fellowship Day ob-
- Ctielstirma." etcsanue le to be 
World Co 
held sit First
vf...A. mud ienass can be wont - • _
-ow-- 1 Ete..b) tet•an Church and the
mmirun Dim observance
at ?Ural- Plain-Mgoff with waccii soap or chter-
GiW
;ent suds.
Services of the Crrce of etrigft--
 811$1/14 43 the iratam bon with
the Revolealon. when it was known
as the Cosetrucunn Force of the
Army. Untie other branches whose
functions ere directed Pr eleelb
talent railltary matters the Eh.
bam funocenta which
cPa. Prt•aillrea• Iambi Igebe-orba- ragradinge in nasty ways to the
ng ierVapee wadi Awe the strength and well being of the
physit.tan tree lbse ISE1* einalselmod nation in peacetime as well at
atterRam to has gemileale. time of war
The • followinar werw &Feu-one:I- to
the new nuounatell committee:
A&& Norm n Klapp. Mrs, Paid
-Lyon. Mrs C.:rn Secs. Mrs. Col-
Ruth Wade, and
Mos. Nix Crawford
Nts. C. B. Craefrad tea re-
appanted chrarman of Courch
'14."..r/d Service, wraoh entaaia r-
sncrealiiino• for the Cloths* Dn..
0-ndraissdatis agbi.weigIst
ohm* and blimeteta see earnostl,y
a. alL4fatl and may be taken to
ti: Proratilarien 4.3tamoti far tde
Appointed Chairman
Observance March 1
k-Up Do. wilith Much 25.
pale wham. the UNICEF Tarok-
Jt-T-eat pignect th•s year, with
Ara, Kakhern fkiaige3C31 as chair-
1314.11.
• * •
As earliraii--11Mr-Cbtlgreas
the Carps of Eitaataa Era watt the
care of rivers, hartions and *uter-
sa la Ame:,:c.a. Etigu.ecro cur-
waged the s Au helped
locate the first railroads across
the nation. Today. wont of the
Corps oI tragmccrs Involves major
ang.neeroxt, omatruorno. and real
estate servIces; mapping; geodesy:
fkdd c.arstrol, river and harbor Im-
provement navigation, water am-
serval/on and hydra-electric Pow-
er production as well as mil/Lary
enginetritg P.ippert of Army oper-
ations
.11•11.. JANu,?7_ - JUNE
GP-L-LEGE GRAD
COnotilt with us NOW!
Whatever your degree or
interest We have just the
right Career for you. Don't
be part of the impersonal
chnip-u.s, multitude inter-
viewing for the same jobs
when Great States can ne-
gotiate the best position
and salary for you.
Personal, Confidential
Negotiations for You
Great States
Personnel System
Century Building
443-8291 - Agency
_AND SALES!
Self-Textured, Ready-to-Hang
FIBERGLAS* DRAPERIES
muted dug eve dualbred very , or .a grecamai, rep:). Labia•
mu. 11 if a..1 :hate 'Maws yaur saroped. wai•addrated serrelope.
Mame were -r.' And tie
itsmilts agreed that you surd.
must tr-cice them tra y raw* be- Bale trr1u• k$1"11 send $1
ALM pecpie couldn't be dist , Peg amok Loa ta.elet.
"T.4141U a a1 Werra fer Abby's bo•kiet,
bee h the huidetrouha tdr Write Letters for AR
Oamalea.."
• •
pritot ervittunitin: 
Tell y 
astaers so *harm nut ht even
• • •
tl,:ea an enhinatie ltcLA-
ete dispenser .to end the prover-
"stir- art he as "Mr.- They are oni bar-le betareari famsy stein -
bah rodepereeletly waaahy and bees %visa ;truant beta the bAt...A•
- prat.ctace a ..XJ41111 Much f'14"-- *Asher Ins eyer bays irarraii I and dilate Mao Meat bun the
wnessat sr winkle •-- over 141 (Amit,-•wr- ignmoher 
of 
du tube Ttob.4,1,,a,_
sate. of the noau.-au. LiaUIS pro- alilleefeeloll lilt be WMt •sds..1 prateation at wed P.
a ward. diendliaani-we proihrunit
CUM * thWdi rts. A nein meal his fivedom
na shlefer theala01 trelegees imm - Ton side is Pest a radio corn-
deitnees. and retegrei LID 1:4761.61n.,: t.filly ranged. and she maw
Ober either ant of hasdoing.five asks stOchboolter every
couple They re not mar-
L.:. I tan have been engaged tar
4.0 years! They have traveled 4
world tooither, she as
a
etellel, "Id I Merited Nan today,tk. wax, en With itiali-ciresaL
he .ould a* fur a ttrence Manor- j :Satiate ante7 the tuhe sorreed .
ad) the a..,10,-no;,. Puph-44ator.
abletwors the reou.reil sinotaK
ilseartie tooth poste right cello Vie •
•
36-Inch Solid Color
TIER CURTAIN SETS
With Valance
• 10C% pre-stirimk cotton with due-
o! press finish. Assorted solid
colors.
hens of diCore each year It has
'o.en doing that, attire the at few
,,-ecirs of the BM century.
The taltea7 boa soquIred, a mark
at_amilimam - an otfloial Tema
Mit 21.0et Barmy Cstrirditee
glum tab* .i_l_t_ ',041.)4011._ilavil
:lire are in bu.K.Dels, to bake one
ax"urt - the fruitcake." Sin Me-
•
f..
WEDNESDAY - JANILARY 81, 1968
Mrs. Dossie Wheatley
World Day Of Prayer
The first meeting of the
*--eeu.7-gre
tantted fir the near car was held
t seek in the Lome of the pre-
..ent, Min Ws' train Porter. with
..eL Latn ohurches rewasented :
O_stsai 11.than.st, Fu•st Chrat-
.4.11. Fire lareJr,trratn. Episcopal,
Drove PrCohylorittl:
-dist.
eummemy plans were made for
uLservances at Use t.srolat
cit...4,apcamored Minos the year
Women United Li over
WCC.k1. ThaSe *We are as
L Or this year :
L.• mad Day of Pray. March 1.
; Pak:we...ha Day. May i.
W...tad Day of 1,rayar. March 1.
Med. Doane W.SC6,43,6Y 6116 MP-
,:aants.1 ()adman for the Ward
Lay of Prayer observance an
Mazda 1, to be brad lit Frac Me-
Churell. $1:111-a.) • et vane
o vlopit 14 the *Lerman. EverYane
h Aar: ay and the sumouncting
area .... inviter to be present et
w-lat_fai/Dortutt-ty, :or =drain& sad
wet devotion 83
In those days when many
hearts are Mid witn tension and
• • •
• White Melon
• Avocado
• Beige • Gold
- 47 X 84 INCHES
Fiberglas• glass fabric is washable  won't
fade shrink or wrinkle Self-textured design in
attractive decorator colors. Pinch pleated . .
...ready to hang. • it.. Tha
Lint-Free 100% Rayon Tufted
CHENILLE
BEDSPREADS
.•••• •
,
• slt
•
$ 99
Rayon tifting on cotton sheeting 
Double and fain sixes in white
ond solid colors.
Non-Allergenic, pdorlets
FOAM RUBBER
BED PILLOWS
99
ea.
Moulded foam rubber with
//hits zippered cover. Non-
matting and non-packing.
e
FtiliZUARY CLEARANCE - SAVE ON WINTER NEEL••
REDUCED!
:hue Ckrinto
11111DRENS SHOES
$2.00 & $3.00
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CAR 'COATS ISPORTSWEAR -
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F11.1. & WINTES
One Table _TOWELS
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Colts Lose
To Tigers
Last Night
Be4 GALE 0A1111.180N
The Cake uf University School
led by one point, 9-8, at the end
of the fink -quarter by Murray
High cane 5i with a hot hand
SI the seoond quarter and scored
28 paints to take a omimanding
half acne lead of 36 to 19, and
th4,11 go on to a 85 to 42 victory.
Univemiety Schram swayed with
the Ingots • little better in the
taunt thires, ati they were opt
towed by °Me eight. pointa with
the Tigers scceing 25 ponue and
the Otets 17, se the quieter ended
with Niamey leading 61 to 36.
'the 'Lean an pulled away
adoring 24 pante to the Colts' six,
and TM by the 43 point margin
Alan Baena led Murray High
In =Mg with 22 poinea. and
SISKitt added 21, -
Richey and Randy llamas
led the alas in sooting with nine
pants 1811,0II. MOVE Anita and Nel-
son YAildrep web the next two
sonnera sib daft pMills each.
Murrigt8 36 61 85
Univendtp Miami 9 19 36  42
ADO iS steywurry I Govt. Tour, •
blotner-iin-lAw
Dick Yea Dye* eauely Lusa"
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WE'RE BOTH HAPPY
SINCE WE DISCOVERED
Goone Laundry
SHIRT LAUNDRY SERVICE
.f!! • ..........
HE gets his shirts done as he liket them-withor without starch, pressed to perfection.
SHE saves hours of work each week. Fven broken but.tons are replaced and minor repairs done free.
attkiii-folion18 29r raft
Boone Laundry
Clearibrs
695 Main Street
1.111.1111111111101011r40#110-
4
To Play Or Not Is
Question for Brown
PHILADELPHIA 111. - To play
Le.- '&1M
inn for Timmy Brown, the actor-
football *oar.
Blown, whose career as a Nat-
amal Football League running
back had been filled with frustra-
tion with the Philadelphia Eagles,
got a ohance for a new starritig
nele when he was traded to the
Baknnore Mks for punt and kick-
off returner Alvin HaymoncL
The Colts, who only kat one
game all bet season, need - a
running bark of Brown's olia.ber
and he could be a smashing sarc-
oma with them.
Beg Brown; who may be follow-
ing the footsteps of former Cleve-
13d star Jimmy lawn, also has
a bislang anging and acting
comer and he's been talking of
retirieg faxen football to devote
ale his talents to show buelnee.s.
Long Island Wins Top Bob Johnson Is
Spot Easily In Small Top Draft Choice
College Cage Ratings
With a chance to star on a new
Lean, and a good one, Brown may
be persuaded to stay.
Murray Milt (86) Iamb 8, W11-
lawns 4, Glib 8, Rutledge 14, Hud-
speth 3, Beane 22, Scott 21; Gro-
gan 4.
University Soma (42) Arent 8,
Richey 9, Waldrop 8. Barnes 9,
Wade 4, Calvet 1, Kemp 1, Wil-
loughby 2,
-mr-- Tong Tslrend
Universet:. Was the overwhelming
choice of the nation's wadies
Tuesdse for top ranking in the
ninth weekly small college basket-
ball Tatingn for the- 1987-88 sm-
son.
LIU received :11 first place votes
and 33e pouita to outdiettuace
EVarlisiiliVe by 32 points In bona-
mg by lauted Press International's
35-member Board of Coirehea.
UtJ was idle last week, but on
the strength of 12 victories In as
many ounrets this aesscn. picked
up ax more votes for the top apot
and 18 more pixies whoa Evans-
sille dropped seven ponies. The
hatigglog Vials based on gaznes
• oeot through Jan. 27.
Pruple Aces whipped Sou-
thern Damon and DePauw laet
weilk- teasing their remit to 14-2
and tonshung In contergeon fir
a record tour% notating =all
ooLlege title. LIT bee yet to wear
that orov.n.
Follaang LW and Evansville in
the top 10 were Santucky Wes-
leyan, Southwest liisourt State.'
Indium Stake, Nevada Southern,
San Diego State, Trinity Tex.,
Elbuthweirent LgUlrainti and Asa-
ENCYKriLLE -Tr--
All-American center Bob Jorinson
expressed aurpree Tuesday at be-
ing the second Meyer &awn tn
the college football drat, and said
he was thrilled at being selected
by the new Cincinnati Bengals of
the American Football League.
"I just never Imagined that I
would be drafted that quiciay,"
mid Johnson, a 6-4, 235-pounder.
'After see tog all those players in
the Senior Bowl and in other All-
Star games, I didn't expect my
name to come up in the early
rounds
"Ws a greet thrill, not just
being selected aa early tote to be,
picked by the Cincinnati club,"
he mid.
"For rise thing, it seems that
there would be a better chance
to get to play with an expansion
team that is starting from scrat-
ch," he added. "It should be an
land.
Of the seven fort place .votes
that didn't go to LW, Evansville
recetved Lour - six fewer than
In the eighth wart's balloting,
while Soist,hwest Missouri State,
Indiana State, and Eastern New
Mexico snsored. one apnea -
mars IN A NAME'?-Well, contusion, at least with this set
In the high school in Marshfield, Mass.
exciting experience.
"And then there is Paul Brown.
The man is a legend in football,
and I look forward Co the claaiZe"
to play (Cr tarn..
"Finally, Cincinnati is -not quite
the urban center that New YOIT
or some of the other places are,"
he continued. "Fm just not a big
city guy. Maybe Cincinnati won't
be too much different from Knox-
ville."
Johnson mid he did not expect
any problems signing with the
Hengelo, "but I won't know until
_I've talked with them,"
State Gridders Are
Third Round Picks
By United Press International
'Two Kentucky college football
players Tuesday were third-round
selections in the National-Ameri-
ain Football League player draft.
Aaron Marsh, a flanker back for
Eastern Kentucky University, was
drafted by the Boston Patriot oi
the AFL
Ed Harmon. University of Lou-
isville, was drafted by the Dallas
Cowboys, who obtained the right
to him from the Chicago Bears of
the
4.4minermitoggt,-_
Nothing for you to add
to those canned biscuits.
no care... no love... nothing.
And lust wad convince your
husband those canned -biscuits taste
like homemade.
Tomorrow morning, get him off
to a good start with hot coffee
and oven hot homemade biscuits.
Sunflour flour is the heart of any
homebaking. You'll enjoy its soft, pure
white, silky texture, its consistent
baking results. Baking powdi.r and
salt are already blended in, so your
homebaked biscuits always tome out
fight and fluffy, fit for a husband.
Put a little heart
int6 your baking
with Sunflour,
the heart of any homebaking.
5 LOS. NET
FLOUR
ALL PURPOSE
SCLF-fitSING FLOURposost. f•
4 .440.1.44
-
-
r
7 3
•
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TUE
NIGHT WORK-The State Capitol is a blaze of lights when the 1968 General
Assembly comitittS its many night sesqions in the Senate and House of Repre-
Sentatives chambers on the third floor. The legislators will be in their regular
biennial ses.,5.i.T. at Frankfort until March 15.
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY
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A Approxh
Protects
Young Child
Sy JOAN 011111/VAN
IS A .TODDLER mile at
A home? Ose would hope so.
Batits wise to face the fact
that hams hit, cia general
Pelnelldeii &Wary sth_lduns
for the polinger set.
It abeinds with hazards
that can. be harmful- sharp
knives said ac:, :-a, hat tree%
hot water. Unhappily, teoh
them are aBtieing. that ta-
terest a child because be sem
mother. ..aging them in the
course sit her thirs wort.
Childrea being great bilis-
tors. he can /easily wait to Ley
his eking at slicing sitting. _
Ironing ar waxlike.
Leering Ahead Damper
What's a amther to do! She
dal keep a ytengster in an
healetiose booth out of harm's
way. Res got to leant...
but how?
pars-by-0W trend St
smarty. elochtfma seay be bar
answer. It memo he be ircet-
leg out wen In prawn* tint
nusget tram iresegemment.seepi
ported Head Rhin tat elkel-
*Waged Maimto petrate
Menterecirl delft It doesn't.
of course. nine turning a
child loose with a carving
knife or allowig.-iples to f%.d-
de with eaddlepg hot •
water. This would be fool-
hardy.
Instead, It eadeavcms to ac-
quaint the yeenomber with the
hasairds of the household by
scaling alma deem to his use
and lettteg gape with
them while re damp* ass-
• LIMOSCAI.seperstiost of a teacher, • htile bee/
Mani be pear with gene. to Mid spilling' eall/ar breaking.
hg a teacher every
seosead.
A sesther could-Petrier this
tesebing ro•Itme at
home. Admittedly it is a time-
c•-osurning one for a busy
horosenaker but is well worth,
every minute if a we:sorter
learaslo operate safely areesect
the house.
Among the Motte-isor tech-
=7.1"drecent. issue ofof-r h rns atl-
as Ilatimed Welty" Cosmell
Faruly Safety Magazine p',Attml
OM VOWS 'irear job taseleating. Ilessrete and choppi
ng
easels virlei elheass atiadlo andies bolibtprocusw
Plabeatter. Incelly Safety',
are the fellawing-seek to be
done smear math superiesion:
Let a youngster scrips arid
dam !armee with real uten-
sils. Pis& him how to hold
and ha nd& uieur Paint
the heifers dull edge to dis-
tinguiab it from the cutting
edge. Teach child the, painted
edge must always be on top.
Let a child pour milk from
a pitcher or c, nuoner for
throne in courtesy. grace and
caution.
Give him a dishpan full of
warm water, a sponge and
some real china.. Let him
kora boat to handle break-,
ables, without breakage.
In case of spilled food, hand
over the dustpan and' brusk
and make the child responsible
for cleaning up before a _
ard is created.
Using a real iron. just hot
owe. to warn without burn-
* ist a child iron a. hankie.
While there are homemak-
ing toys oft the market, they
are usually for make-believe.
According to the learn-by-do-
ing method, the best way to
teach a child safety Is to let
him use real equipment for
small Jobe he's old enough to
handle, jobs that present
minor bawds but alert him
to major oeies.
It's a "new" theory that
seems to be based_ on the old
maw: To be forewarned is to
be forearmed. And that's been
good advire. for a long, long
time
STATE OFFICIAL .. SEEN & HEARD . . .
Parks JFILitrtnent itself. Gable
mid he 91:1 give mains initial
ampheifis to three areas:
-Improving organszatichal end
adepesur rave pro7eciures.
shn metimels for de-
termining where do:lars for new
or expended incelaties can be spent
Dam produciavety.
-Appdti_drn the 'xi...totes and
citypecrives of the department •
Oa Ills satenum to the f Act
that expand:xi of the Kentucky
pa:ts Ereetn al recent years hal
been -very swift." Gable said: I
-This seems to be an appeciptiate
time to undertake the deldelptleht
of beau. sartrhilestarr posed- I,
UM. both et' tbr Mt_ beat and !
In the asotra oleos WI must I
realm aro ebb otr gratelleataxi
* iserred tri tomb the1
soberged porta arm ollbslively
and stflolendy. AO' Am a.
date..ta_mataat_maluite.
and perteage . impose Itilleheds
haw teed to detennue further ex- ,
paritelon to the system. _ .
sellailion." Gable says, -we
ea be geeing a fresh new loci%
to the siderang policith under which
the dipellanent has been operat-
es. A periodic re-appellee/. of
Mil obteritives is desu-e- '
able fu' any organonl-iYi-
or private. We do not, howerse,
Intend to make any change. Latent_ 
Funeral For MISS
thr the mike a chewer.- the Anderson Today
commissioner declared.
Gable. 33. * vice president of
the Stamm Coal and Lorrain 0o., The .1.1eehlk fer Win
at Stearns, Ky.. a diversified faint- Antiabon of Minuet Knee One
ty-owned eampmey. is being held tulay at t
wo pm. at
Gable wee been Feb. 20, 1934 the chap* at the Max II. M
ur-
ia liser Yak Cap After geaduat- dial Rimed Ho
me with ftn
log bum Deeribld Academy (bkm- Fred Munn of lie
nry, Thai, and
ern MI Threat atfinbIting.
Pallbeatves are J. D. Wilson,
Cletus Ward: Brien 'Milky, Oren
Hull, Roy Lemeter. end Herman
Jones Interment will be in the
MurnWaeog AndgelarLCarx"e". age 75, died
• emelambli IR Mel. he Wended
Stardited theiveneey from which
he received • bachelor of science
degree M Indueteed engineering in
Hee, and lege sleeted 00 The Bete
Pi, the nationd engineering hcn-
creep seeety.
He served train 1966-56 in the , thererky-, at tbe Murray-
Caliosay
Cll. Newry aimed the UM Flank OrsintY RomPliga• She is survived
K. Rim a destroyer. liceno-bee. bY one doter. Mts. Sank Bow-
el at law Horch. OWE, sod at- dm. end direr blether
s. Claude,
tained the rank if laeutenan: SenrY. end Ander=
je I He came to igootookr The MAX H Murtha rellehlit
100413, his tour of maim duly. lime is el charge ar th
e erninge-
Gable hoe been active in dile menus-
and communky others weirs as
ateolisinidont-
the lilloCialsel Orrelailp Dairdealseett
Amakkilito_. a director end pre-
sidia of the McCraw, amply
Imeneallei Development 00ftelfit-
be. seed en achenory board mem-
ber of the Somerset Oommunety
Cohege
He is • eharter member mai peat
pro/dent. of the McCreary County
Jaycees • trustee and semetari,
of the Stearns Rocrellikesal As-
amatIon, hie.: a zwiehor at the
Whitley Oky Moe OW and a
member of the Allem Kappa Lom-
ita socrial Maternity of %Soon he
min - oresidera of the .9t_inford
Chapter.
He a clanector of the Ken-
Oxley arid Tenneiee Railroad, B.
g. Otuntsbril and Son. King Lim-
ber Co.. McCreary Motors, Colon-
ial Nature& Gee Oo . and until
SMISIPSF-411,--isme-also chreetcse if
(Continued From Page 11
Shirker; new home.
Fellow said that the only reaace
• grLit iii ti)' Ameriatn families
do not own an elephant is that
they have never been offered an
dephantylise- 61.00 down and $1.00
• c..k.
There is no limit to the good a
man can do If he doesn't cage
alio friss the credit.
a
Tooth is glorious. but St isn't a
careen
Seale folks advccate that we go
flying into North Korea to re-
Our ship and us crew and
my, en. sifter otter efforu
We meat go trim the thing then
with our eyes id* CIPen knavdhe
fun wen tbea * meg peoliabie
wdu:d precipage a conflict. If MI
other effcrta fail, then conest or
not. se would have as. altorrathe.
The diffiztaty is 111111E-im---W-
rieporpuble mum has trespassed
in the rights of a reipzibible na-
hon. iiways Is &tame ati- a
resparnible person when he boa to
deal wah an irresponsible person.
le lives by a different set of rules
inn standards.
Use Dank LlleOesay
He leen selected. kr inclussin In
the UM edition at -Wade Whd in
the South and Southwest."
For *inure acithilem Citable en-
lays sailing and tennis_ Keenly in-
terested in palidas, he is a As-
trid:slime arid srreed as adinerd-
strobe* oconanitor in the most-
oral caimphirs of Sea Howard
Baker Jr. at Tenneame, mad ism
an waive supporter of Governor
Louie lt Plum
aside is arerted to the former
Emily Bestansi Thames. and dry
have three children: Jt1111015 8, 121-
raboth 6. end John t
NOW TOV-•Ks(iw 
•
by ['oiled Frees Interne/honed
The keeps* brickworks In the,
eerie, scatedIrr to the Gu-nr••••
1300k if linitianle. is the L.anion
Brick Oa glint at eireweetby. Doti
ford. Ensiled, which produces 14
million brick, a work
Newagy probasel
Amp OMB or Engineers power
abaft he Ur Cumberland River
Mein AO year is valued at rrsore
aim OE Mahon. based on an av-
erage rodlleallal rate of nine resale
per Eliessit hour.
SANE, NOW, Ed Gem, 61,
walka_to a court session in
gregauga. Wm., after a de-
cade if sautai confinement
M the murder of two women
- In nearby' Plainflelt Caie
was found Ranging in a
Maack next to his home
"dressed out like a deer."
His home contained death
masks, human skulls, furni-
ture made of human parts.
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 
31, 1968
WATER 140(5-South Vietnamese soldiers move thei
r tank toward a water hole-about
the neatest water hole you'd- ever see-near Cambodian border 
while on a search mission.
BELK'S
EIGHTIETH YEAR
WEEK-END'
SPECIALS
•- SHOP DOWNTOWN MURRAY FRIDAYS 'TIL 8 P.M. -
- ONE GROUP -
MEN'S SUITS .
Values to $70.00  544.80
Values to 955 00  $38.80
Values to 939.99 
MEWS - S PORT CO
Values to $40.00  52840 •
Values to $35.00  $14.80
Values to $25.00  919.80
Group of Men's Long Sleeve - Val. to $4
DRESS SHIRTS _ _ _ _ 'Sale '2
LADIES COATS
Values to 545.00 Values to 539.99
'34.80 '20.00
special Group Ladies Linzerie sleep-
wear - Famous Brand - Slight Irr.
Gowns - PJ8 - Robes - 50c'r off
GROUP OF BOYS
SWEATERS
Reg. 10.99 50% f
JACKETS
Reg. 5.99 _ _ _ Sale 4.49
Reg. 6.99 _ _ _ _ Sale 5.24
Reg. 14.99 _ _ _ _ Sale 11.24
Ladies Hose, Reg.-59° _ 2/80e
Ladies Hose, Reg. 69° _ 3,/80e
Tussy Wind & Weather Lotion
6-oz - Reg $1.00  Sale 59e
12-oz. - Reg. $200  Sale 51.00
24-oz. - Reg. $4.00 Sale $240
HAND CRFA91 Res 92. - 81.00
BATH OIL Reg. $2.95  $1.25
LADIES KNIT SUITS
by PURITAN
3-PC. SUITS • 2-PC. DRESSES
Reg. 849.99 ___ Sale '25.00
Reg. *34.99 ___ Sale '17.50
Reg. *32.99 _ Sale '16.50
Reg. '26.99 _ _ _ Sale '13.50
Reg. '24.99 _ _ _ Sale '12.50
Reg. '23.99 _ _ _ Sale '12.00
Reg. '20.99 _ _ _ Sale '10.50
LADIES DRESSES
- Values to 532.99 -
50% OFF
(AlOUP OF LADIES
SHIRTS AND SWEATERS
50% OFF
CIIII.DRENS 7-14 SUBTEEN
DRESSES AND COATS
Broken Sizes
50% OFF
PLATEX
BRAS - GIRDLES
Reg. '3.50  Sale '2.84
Reg. '4.95  Sale '3.95
Reg. '6.95  Sale '5.95
Reg. 17.95  Sale '6.95
Reg 89.95  Sale 17.95
ILICS-Of Murray
THURMAN'S BIG ONCE A YEAR STORE WIDE
illt 1.1) Sitt.E!
Open Til 9---Qtdock
STARTS THURSDAY Thurs. Fri.  Sat. 
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FOR SALE
 NEW AND USED Ming cabinets,
Office desks also tootle.. adding
alsohine. All typed 01 new lock.s.
install in sour home or bus-
netil. Gall Hale's Look Shop and
Metals Hume Park, .1153-3060. TYC
ONE HOLS'illN }lean, milking,
Mame 4O2-8661.
HAHN HI-BOYS - - - New and
re-ounditooned machines 18 and
30 h. p units evioniele Prices
from $180.00 to $2,00e 00 on used
Hi-Boys. Special cimax)unt.a in Jac-
uary area February. A. G. Supply
Company, Route 1, Box 34, Hop-
klnerille, Ky. a•s-osa.
IY ELL• P.Prafr • StNeit71 • HlRF-* 1JY • tz,*•=1.1_,;Ple-mr • SWAHJ
MASSIE
for club, - recreation - or dividing
int- smaller tarns. Lieu excellent
stock jortn with a.pliroxlmal
acres sown to fescue. 2 good it.exis,
resideuee, and large pule barn.
Good soil bank payment Loon
6160.00 per mare with 25% tiov.a.
Claude L Miller, Realtor, Plume
in3-1064 or 763-3050
SpINETIOCONSOLE PIANO. Avail-
Male to responewle person in this
$21.80 will handle with re-
maining Laminae on mutat pay-
nitrite. Write Joplin Pieta°, Joplin,
Mo. 64001. F-1-P
ADORABLE SIAMESE kitten's. Re-
gistered. Suimese stud service
available. See Or hill Mrs. W. B.
Beak, 753-7770. F-1-C
REDUCE SA/.'ll, sample and fast--
with Oolhase ['woo. Only 9Mt. Hon
land Drug. 1-1-3-31-C
HAY FOR SALE: Grass,cloVer.
Impedes. See Otto Cheater at
LAM tkuve or call 435-4042.
F-3-P
14' ALUMINUM John Boon trail-
ero and 3'a hlt motor, one
# season. 4300,00. tat! 753-1843
h•ri.
ANTIQUIS: Rounded etas chime
closet; 2 old seminary desks; mall
2 marble top walnut &ewers, less
mirrOw, well makes race obsee
drawer.; 2 nice organ stools; will
bettlee, ten trttleS;* smoottung
kens; dinner bells: and oladdin
in Imps; 1 nice tiffany type lamp;
"press glass and several pieces el
nice old carnival glom See EIMY
Sykes at Murray Habinery, South
&th Street, Murray. Ky. J-31-C
263 ACRE FARM Wasted suitable
1967 HONDA 180 bitotorcYCle In-
hreellent condition. atm reek
In'ne 753-8844 nights, 753-0703
days. 
PIANO-Winter by Baldwin, like
MEW, 01111 753-6232..
300 IIII1AREB Western Pioneer Life
ftwiaiines Stack. OW 753-5421
after 5:00 p. m.
ADD NEW LIFE to old carpets,
Orrampou with Slue Lustre. /311se
Lustre Shampooer $1.00, a day.
Hughes Pauli Store. F-3-C
Gide VAAIIII-VICILUP„ DeLuze
atroughoOt.-Take new. Dal Phone
753-913i; .nIght phone 753-3479.
we F-1-10
1959 FORD 2-ton truck, with steel
bed, grain sides alai dump 11M-
4ellent condition, krie).00. Phone
492-8165. F-2.16
ADS GET HEN
BRICK ROME for sale 3-bed- moult
room, Per baths, carpeting, air-
osudition. psi,elle.d leanly _room.
utility zoom, Patio, storage shed
range and earbage disposal. FHA
140111/3Cod. Call 7534642.
11-F-2-C
- 
400 BALES Jap hay, 50e per bale.
Dane Nit-Clore. --153-5856. _I- -1TP
al le:no:nous lox sale, taken in on
SMIVRRALmosn HIED, RCA, late t n, modonei
Center, 753-5863. H-1TC
trade, reasonable. '1. 'J. Service
bedroom, extra clean, electric heat,
electric range, proo 111500 Call
489-2581 or 753-1738. P-2-C
...111.151TER131--.1104
plated a spacious and well piannea
3-bedroom with entry hall, 2 bath
roorne, tandly rbuto and web ar-
ranged kite/loo. Fully carpeted with
sill the features you are looking
for in a new wine. 2-car garage
PLUS ',Wiwi. area.
A NEAT and attractive 3-bed-
roam brick in Meadowlane subdi-
vision. Ceramic bail, family area
and ,kitail oi with uallt-tn range.
Cunzrete ,driseivay _end big beaun-.
ful treed on a fenced in ha*
lawn.
A AtiFW' Colonial style, 3-bedroom
trte heat, nOng roan and bath-
room A garage ideal for a ciean
tip Mop. or auto repair shop, and
2 scree of land_ Located in a Nev
Cencerd cc:manual:4 on paved
and 'priced at $1500
A NW Colonial style, 3-bedrut,m
prick with a formal dining noon,
fireplace and Minton snot:. pOn
1905 TAMARA 126 motor bib% new other addeimial features are
good condition. $28500. all Bell In this lioely reone ac.e lot.
helmet. Call 762-3=3 F-2-P Located in New Providence c...ca-
A startling modern detective thriller
allEPEOAT es WRATH
by J.J. MARRIC (John Creosey)
reld141.• semi Famished by lasfrber • Um; ereorwat n two,
W Jetts Orenseso IllerstrIblatad by Vag Posture& bosulleass
CliaPTER 24 jiShared. out Moo "serious hope .
TN CANN( n4 Row e loe St's- was there et getong this inves-
t- rom, swagging. use meow" Ligation •timalied quickly? They,
trate's Cougt neiiruig of obe Antolini
charge wad Geoffrey Entwettot He turned into his office and
tie. pale and haggard and un- found Rollo by his d ok. draw-
shaven, feeling weak ,end help- mg fiercely at a cigarette. In
less one moment. enraged the spite of the pressure of tn....!
next They had tarn; they would church crimes Gideon's thought-r
convict ham, flashes!, inunechately to the
Two cells along the corridor photo-nudes murders and to the
was one of the two men eaugra, miming girls.
raiding a church. He had re- "Got anything?" demanded
fused to give his MUM!. He had Gideon.
been searched but nothing In his "I think we know the man-a
pockets or on nes clothes gave Toni Bottelli."
any clue to his identity. Next "Where is he?"
▪ to him was another man, taller, "Owns a tobacconist and
squally talent. equally good-man. newspaper shop in Tottenham,"
nered. said Rollo. "He's got • cellar
The two prisoners hadl not on the same scale as Rhodes's.
changed Iheir expression oh en. Often has girls down there to
photograph -we_*_ie found Ina of
• • _the-Ririe." - -
Odeon went swam to see "One of those we're looking
Scott- tieria, who was alone in for?"
hla office, poring over a map of -No. One who went down to
London in which the churches the cellar and didn't like what
were marked with crosaes. Ree she saw," Reno and. "She came
glanced up, hopefoi for a 010- forward because she recognised
merit, then settled back in his
chair.
"I'm as nearly sure as I can
be 'that they ye taken a vow of
silence," Gideon told him. "Both
men reacted in exactly the same
way to the same questions. I
should eay they've not only
taken a vow hut they've also
practiced Mien. tip to it. And if
we catch - more they'll be
the name '
ateetenti. Mu eyes 'ifory
red-rim-not said grtiffly. "You-
're not oiten pessintistic."
"I ant about mal:ing these
-meti talk But we can have their
geho:ori- phs In tomorrow'. - r
'mean today's - evening papers'
and on television. By the dey
after tomorrow we're bound to
get some form of identification.
From then on we should be on
the any to finding- who they
are and what They're up to, but
- n-111 be in Paris."
Scott-Marle said, "Yea. You
must be "
"And it may be ton late,"
'Gideon warned, "These men
'areoi fools. They that
' from today on, their number's
' up. But • they've taken some
pretty 'big risks last night, rind
-, they might take bigger ones for
bigger objet thole."
"Then before you go, make
sure eomrthing Is tied up so
that nothing avoidable. can go
'Wrong," fkott-Marle ordered.
Gideon went out and along to
his office, but deeply worried
over, the matter as a wholie
, There was ',now no shadow -of
doubt that they had to Linn-with
religiontni f Sill len and rthotild
• Mart. -,-Wneontrating_.tas._
known off.bent Tinic• wins
the problem: he had a Renee of
urgency which, Scott Marie
from the ikon eubliehce by Harp., & now, copyright gi
•
•
some of the photographs we've
had in the papers She'd seed
the same photos in the cellar
before."
Gideon mid gruffly, -Thank
God for this much. What have
rill done?"
"Thrown a cordon round the
piece."
• • •
Sally Dolby was crying.
They were not deep sobs, yet
they were In earliest. She was
unhappy and afraid, although
she did not know why. The rea-
son was simple: she did not yet
know that Toni Wan drugging
her, that she was beesimino more
and more dependent on the
drugs and was happy only when
she was under their influence.
Now she felt as if she were
going to die: she had mixer
known such despair.
Tears flooded her eyes, sting-
ing them, and her sebning be-
came lender. She did not hear
Toni come in and so did not nee
his expression, until suddenly he
Mapped her &creel the face and
rnereet "Be mare!"
She gasped and shear* back
Ott the pillows.
"Get up and get dressed." he
ordered.
She mut trembling with pale
and fern, and did not move,
"Get a move on!" he shouted
at her, and slapped her again.
t yam!' clothes on, we're go-
ing away."
"But- But- But, Toni-"
"If you don't, I swear I'll
sieve you dead."
As he spoke. int drew an auto-
matic pistol from his pocket.
There was the sharp ring Of
a bell.
She gasped, "What's' that?"
• distributee by •Ring natures_ Repeats,
"The cora are h-re."
-W1.-et --what de Use polka
want ?•'
. -You."
"1-I don't know anything, 1
Cann help the pence."
"Can't you? Well, you can
help me."
-Font, tow?"
"You're going to find out.
Come on."
He pulled open the door, and
as he did so sounds traveled
freely up from the pii.ssage
alongside the side entrance.
Banging, hammering, and voices
In a demanding medley.
Still holding her, he reached
a spot on the landing beneath a
batch, and she' saw a ladder
against the wall. He drew this
forward, and thrust her toward
It'
"On up, Trickly."
"No! 1 can't stand height, I
"Go up!" Ile gripped her
roughly and she began to climb,
holding desperately to the side
of the ladder. He followed, half
lifting, half shoving her when-
ever she flagged. As her head
touched the hatch, he pushed
her furiously upward. "Lever
that hatch up."
Terrified to defy him, terri-
fied to let go even with one
hand, and trembling violently,
Sally eased the hatch open.
There were thudding noises and
heavy blows downstairs. Toni
stretched past her, pressing
hard as he flung the hatch back.
sir swirled reund them,
snatching at Sally's hair.
"Climb out," Toni orderealoShe
obeyed blindly, scrambling onto
a flat section of the roof, then
onto • slanting section. Twice
she slipped; eaen time he stop-
pediser from falling. back.
Along the side of the roof,
overlOoking the street, was' a'
narrow ledge. One slip from it
would send them crashing to
the ground a hundrni feet be-
low. Almost paralyzed with ter-
ror, teeth chattering, body quiv-
ering, Sally edged along it,
crouching, hand touching the
dates oil one silo, Toni, bchiod
her, holding her .other hand.
Through her terror she tried to
*peak.
"What are you doing this
for? Whitt --"
"Shut tip and h.-op going."
After a moment, Toni went on.
"I've got another shop along
here, we o"
As WO. spoke, a beam of light
nhot out' from a roof on the
other side of the street, shining
steadily on him and the girl.
Lanuntra Lash he qpw has
• 4,14 to the perpetration of
eburi h deseerntione.
(To B•• (jostoparcl 7'uniurrow)
isei, by John Cremes,:
O1111.811111N111ReTT"49111/411"telenr""'"""nn
-*
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LUCKER REALTY & Ins. Cos
532 Maple Street, Murray,
Lucky, Phone 753-4342, Inonald It
Tucker, Bobby Oman 11-ITC
BLAUTT SHOP equipment. Gall
753-2266 between 8 a. m: and 5
p. in, P.S.0
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick 'do
a nice shady lot. Large family
room, extra large living room with
dining area, entrance hall. 2 cor-
ar le tile ba appall -range,
dishwasher, garbage dispoaal and
corptted throughout, central heat
and air conditioning, city schools,
c.ty water and sewer. $20,500.00.
130 ACRE creek bottom farm. Has
over $1000.00 year will bank check.
3 awe tobacco baae,_well fenced-
/1111111-0bir -7-bedroofn
bacco barns, stock barn-, good well
water and creek water for stock.
Prior..cl at $200.00 per acre. Pus-
occasion for VII if sold at. once.
NICE 4-ROOIM brick-crete house
with •1 acre corner lot. This lot ist-
large enough fcr I or 2 more
bourn* or several house trailers.,
on hard surface roeo 85,750.00.
L.1.11GE HOUSE located close lin
Has good income, in good condi-
tion. i9500•00.
•
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 , Halal
Street, Phone 743-18,
CnEVROIXT pickup book,
'..-lest, 6-eine:lee standard trans.
!ow tires min battery,
mono Price reduced Inc quick sale.
Call 763-107 or 7al-o617 F-2-C
SOrviCtee Offered
ore Support
DENOI:Ntlf BARRIER
PAGE SEVEN
Hog Market
• TOKYO let - The Hanoi Immo nnn
Ken-, 
the 
(4111.1d 
paper Nhan Den Friday denetineet_ ;gar-
d
MOC1131/111130.1 warning berreer jan' ---
u;_der canstruct u.::44t4.1t Purchase Alta Hog Markelif A ked  c arc -S nu &saes as a "most oyn --11"6 .11"-.4*-841.441*----nous.vitlaticri itic 19G-ta..1,-oe agree-- Reze.ots Head.
merit cn Lora."
Cants 50-75e Lower:
The newspapers ecinment was to 50e Lower.
broacicaet and fogad ai Tokyo, Lower.
Nhan 'Dan sa.d it Was part at US 1-2 -
inkataay aggressicas by "U 0.j./13 1-3 -
NOTICE 
-------- Kentucky County Judges move,
lintORGA.NFIELD, Ky. - The
tiers has celled for inareased Stair
131117' 6"L"' •••• v"-111 V •n art ;ate_ r4"cit to ---we:jarcainb...7 111473liuveni5Te
Box &La rr, y id Stead-
era. Phone 482-3176. Lynnville. K)
_ -
DRAPES MADE to your aiXeattica -
twos. Call 412-87143 or 754-64:3,9.
J-_31-C I
PRIRMANENT HAIR move 1.
Newest electronic short wave me-
thod. Call for an appointment.,
Gerald Fitts, Registered Elecbolog- I
ist. Phone 753-4386. •-r-Lo I
* NOTICE *
NEW STATE APPROVED
k- --IRIPPLIMENT TO - 1.-
-7-MEDICARE
• For Information
Contact:
GOLAN C. HAYS
1865 Olive
.1
Rfw'
NICE ROOMS for college boys
Private entrance. ,,ne block fess*
omens Call 753-570e Or 753-11550.
Peb -I4-C
ROOMS FOR college boys, 'a-block
from canipu.s Call 753-4771. F-1-C
- - --
NICE PRIVATE room for college
boy, 'private bath and refrigerator.
Bee at 1306 Alain, or oell 763-
8349. J-3I-C
HELP %watt
WILL DO BABY attune in My
home. 'Phone 753-kill. F-1-C
  LICENSED- REAL ESTATE agents
to sell vacation home saes on
CUSTOM-BUILT cabinets, corner
cupboarris, picture frumes, ;
drent ftwereture. truck hal& and
mow, Also view= luauluug Call
436-6634 P-5-C
-7
ARPENTER work do.te?
Ni.oe 4...a.s arid repair. ,Call 163-
821.4. •-s-c
moirtNo
n..ble and reliable. Phone
March-5-C ,
hael
D..
WILL ROOM mod hoard elderly'
pe roil in my bome. Call '753-
81387 F-2-C
Lake Barkley Excellent corn/rus-
e:ions. Mull or women. Write P 0
BOX 013. Dransville. Ind Inter-
view will be arranged.
delinquency.
In a Oaternent issord today, Un-
ion Comity Judge- Tnemas P. Luc-
kott, prendent of tlie aoonatim.
said direct help to juvenile courts
throughout Kentucky from. the
State Department of Child Wel-
fare should -be tncrcased.
. The number al delinquents oom-
nititted to the c-hfid welfare de-
partment nas roen by 27% in the
list no years, Lutikett mad, "but
the Deparlarant stall ha.s only 32
Juven.le ,:ouristlors working with
enuray and itivenne cot-r: Judges
throughout the atate.
periahsts " 1-Y -
SO• WS:
LTS 1-2 -
US 1-3 -
J.'S 2-3 -
major rcie in lessor! ro the
for long-term welfare irt-.rarns )4
stepping the' need before it ataris
_
and with the parents of del:ri-
tr2 ll° week with inioquento--1ie enile couns-71ors specially
quentee-are import teen to the
court and to the yoorrattris they
must he Moot Keenualey osoria
do net have the train,d pers.:11ne1
they need to work erlth etultren.
"This is only one asoest of tile
total child welfare seivicte we. need;
in asking for increased stale asp-
poh of those prograini,. I know I
speak for every county anni Jove.-
role judge through:on the Ccill-
monwealth,'' Luckett said.
At its abinnil cei.iventico in 'Oc-
tober, Luclatt woted, the judges'
association unanimouoly passed a
resolution' calling for a " sub-
stantial increase" ci 'the widget of
the State Department of. Child
Welfare, In additon, the resolu-
tion expressed a vote of confid-
ence in "the present professional
manner in whioh it is oersted"
and asked that the Department be
kept non-putt/sus
"In his first two months in of-
fice, oovernor Nunn nos made his
concern for tannin and welfare
programs clear." Lockett said. "I
feel that in the 'song_ run, child
14eRsre Proeinarns can play- a
PFANt'l
'L
lt
, 
A
B
N
E
R
 
Ti YOU 
SHOULDN'T
BE OUT ON A
COLD DAY
  LIKE
THIS
4114P1:4
NICE LAYOUT YOU GOT HERE,
JEFF. MUST COST
A BUNDLE
06'
PANSVil- WE
SLEPT CLEAR
THROUGH
ELECK-SHuk1
_
•
1.••• "A. .••••••
nonan-non-
THAT IT DOES, LEFTY. ANO
THERE'S ALWAVS ROOM FOR
ANOTHER. BRIGHT, TOUGH
  AND DISHONEST
OPERATOR. .
IT'D DILLY - AH
CY TN' VALLEY!!
CORN-GR;...1 00- GIT A
LAY-SHUNS, SINGLE'
MR. PR ESY- DUNI...! N4QTE.r.'
,F•Pna.c1.-
/41501.411L LEAL.
"r•
CROSSWORD PUZZI,R
ACROSS
la/arm
5-114 mistaken
B-Quarrel
12-Steer m France
13-Female ruff
l4-She it of &los
15-Gina
17-Ceounony
18-Ch••,
19-Figure of
Speech (Pl3
41-Capuriun
monkey
23-Lair
24- 1411,11ber
27-Door4)ered
32-Sandarac tree
34 Measure of
4A1 114
35-Palnlui
316-Delsates
39-Man's
nit inane
40-Prefix. bail
41-Pronoun
4341oemonod
ersearabon ot
3I-Sacred e,,ge
52-Qualilaid to be
c hose*
54 Othervode
55 Federal
agency Ondj
56 Row
57 Places
5/1 Sunburn
59 Slave
DOWN
1-Jumps
2-Ireland
3-on the mean
4-Tends
5-Saa eagle
••••."....
6-Soaks
7.1nPab ints
a-Dashes
9-Bucket
10-Poker stake
11-Golf mourds
16-Brothor of
Jacob
20-Encountered
22-MeMal
capacity
24-punese
pagoda
25 Be mataken
26 Scold
2111 0 lfspong
29-Tenets
stroie
30-Before
31-Lor
33 Speaks in a Is,,
ream* tone
2 3
12
Li
111
No. r
24 2$ 26
12
36
nnAL
43 44 AS
51
-54
57
THAT'S WHAT BUGS 44fi
I T)4' I'M BRIGHT ENOUGH..,
I'M NOT AFRAID OF MANY
THINGS...
>10' MEANS
THEY
VOTED
FOWL?
a
4.3
names and
&ma. Steady
200430 Ina $18,2i-1875.
190-3n Ins 817.71-18.21,
236-35o :as 3Tre0oT173;
210-2.80 lbs $16.00-17.00:
770.316 las 814.50-1.5.50,
300-450 ie. 51,15:14.50:
400-600 nos 513.00-13.75.
37 Cry of fr"
33
mafteri
423.'sate ,:art
43-CrAv
44-On reap
45-Pril,odev
46 I -mites leen
in, me
biatr. by United
Sc
rebore Syndicate, bm. Al-
MIA aliS-1
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10 FIND 001' .
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Community Has
Resources If
Just Used
By DAVID
IT! Education S pecialist_
Ihrery corrionmity h is resources
which can be 4.alus tie to the
school program. These may . pye
snob thaw as facr.aties or per-
sons with special Although mallY wars in which comalunit
dues resourres mnev be toe ea _ rest:Wrens can bte used. Some creai.
-pensive for the school bucket. most Ive and peat lye ettbriii alb
emattamm„os are wiling bring about a mast su--esreul pr. -
vide them althout ar.y cost gniai
A program for the tue ccm
munlay resources Ma a asenadery
value. in the area of whoa public
relations There is no better way
for promottrig a cammunity's In-
The development of a plan to
make the Wet Me of thaw re-
sources sbeald be a cooperative
• Maori ballseen the c.iminainity and
ale sobsiela Panto ts pbri a
am jar re., ye, pmabums nab a Wrest ui its schools than actually
1- Alan and in its inglegianinik... hobhInd the °Miens in the i
n -
The parent* &curd Er in India larreramal Program-
-pendent group or as • tenalnittee The mange csr edtgl
tbe neeseney survey *atit and Proiem sbbblel be
mine the *need antaate. The
Int sup Aphid be obi or mare
planning sestina It will be neon-
May to -identdy the who& e needs
and to lora te the a vs ilable resour-
ces. Probably these p amend ens
dem 11112Mkt it:valve sohcol
authorities. and ccinanursity lead -
OM. The ,.:-oup which
night be moat can a ter be ex -
paned as the neech develop
The Mari mum take the cc-
to deterovne the grade
level at wit..vri the varyous re-
sources will be MOSt aPrenVente
It must ano decade how the re-
sourc-s Can bk. turd for the great -
est adva mare in the classrooms.
All can wort together determin-
ing what talents and Malin= are
a callable Perhaps . parents nab Wis
a v labie time cso take the -re-
Wilwalall7 for atlanindithing the
mann ke work and dineleal work
lbw msourrv. s be of tw,
types. There are thsoe which will
be bevand into the room and
cn Add treat
Practically eswic uidividual and
industry hes sO7netiong to offer
the whoa/ pcognun It may be
talk. demonstration or
visit stx3wing hew a parikadar-
item is produced or expateRag
mcchanical an' theoef-
may be an expplanation of parti-
cular Job °mammal& and the
needed qualificateons. There are
erosursged.
MOB1LI DENTIS TR Y
SAN FRANCISCO ref — The
trn:veracy of Calif orate 'a den
Francisco Modica: Center is relet
^cerat_ng three mob.le dental di-
to..-s to =chaise their services to
the poor, orphanages and schools
for the bind aszl dna.
The Etainadig aided no new
bans On hiL The ale boa. In
• taNdad new peen cigenikaa.
ensani 2.911 pain Mem"
praxes'. andppnl tat tkesatal._ as.
imaistacer . the cw.b.le clinics can
son be used for oar, eye. nose and
Mean exammitsons. The bcun!
are sedan by, faculty and nudged
"ensue= from the L'C Sthoot of
Eketletry.
BELK'S ° mu"ay
- .ALL NEW s trawis,;,see vich.tr ctuki ai e?Ltitinig
LACK AND WHITE pies bre atheakang LIVING COLOR
Pa1164y BiZ,c1r4Gamern
February 1st, 2nd & 3rd
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
•
I PIN. UPS
HEY...MOM!
Get a beautiful
x7
(BLACK 1. wit ITT)
picture of your baby
for only 59,
AGES INFANTS TO 12 YEARS.
ISere's alLyea cid .1.4s4 bring roar dads**
IS our Ors on drs doses shown 
sod our
epodelisi is dad phsesiareedry w*Serko
oral afiee pews. Twee ses !so your krady
finished eiciario is One • fr. days.
Your amiss from boosielfwily fieisNoel 
pic-
kers* (nor prooFs: 11.10's. San aod sooner
sloe . . . sho 'Wool Family Packe
rs "
No intim dear. for more then ono 
child
taboo eingly . • . so brine MI Oro 
c).Seirsol
Gwen"' ilde per
IOLA SeiciALI Vn.sh•04 ..,ofl.4 Om
IS,... 21/2s3'4S, les. tkor 50 cams each 
ie
gnieoPed 4 Nam pore. P40 HANDLIP46
OR MAILING COSTS.
Exclusive with -•
BELK and LEGGETT STORES
-
•
'1.0•• r
a.
•••
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
'a -
-•
stri=a ows••••••••••01111 11Kaalaresorwannowa•••.-
. • • 1 • • • 1r ..... '
WZDNESDAY — JANUARY 31, 1968
4c.-4 •
Give REAUR,E CHEST STAMPS___i
Alt -NY 'WEDNESDAYS
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT
-- For Your Shopping Convenience amit
• • WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTItIES • •
ALL REG. SIZE (with coupon) - 6-Bottle Cartons
7414)7ys -ea/Az Less
T... -
. SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER
JONES BOYS (Butt Portion _ _ _ lb. 56e)
DRINKS 2 for 39c HAMS
PUFFIN - 8-0z. Can
BISCUITS
ARMOUR with Beans - 15-oz. cans •
CHILI 3 for $1 
BAKE RITE
Shortening3
BLUE PLATE SALAD
49"c
DRESSING qt. 29c 
BLEACH
PUREX gal. 29c
TENN. FROZEN - 9-0z. Pkg.
French Fries 10c
MARTHA WHITE
LB. CAN
MISS -LIBERTY SLICED
BACON --- lb. 59c
ft
GRADE "A" WHOLE
FRYERS lb. 23c'
SEA STAR - 8-0z. Pkgs.
Fish Sticks 3 for $1.
ARMOUR'S 12 Oz Pkgs.
FRANKS 2 for 89c
SMOKED
FLOUR 10 ib.bag 99 Jowls 3 lbs. $1
IFPREESMANECHES No 212Can4 25c Potatoes 20 lb. bag 59c
 FLORIDA 
iSolL711 Oleo lb. 14c ORANGES doz. 39c
U.S. CHOICE - First Cut
U.S. CHOICE
—
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Shank Portion
lb. 45c
Roast lb. -39-c
Round Steak 89
VELLow
SOFTEE PINK or WH
ITE
TISSUE 4 rolls 29c Grapefruit 51b.bag 59c
OLEO WINES
AP
Blue Bonnett lb. 27c APPLES 4 lb. bag 49c
KRAFT 
LARGE HEADS
VELVEETA 2.Le sox 99c Fresh LETTUCE 19c
BETTY—CROCICE.R7White, Yellow, Chocolate
Cake Mix 3.-for $1
50
•
LIBERTY COUPON
ARMOUR'S
WHIP
•
DIP 12;x 10c 11
4 
•••INM1=1,•.
1, With this r oupon and the purchase of ITREASURE GUST STAMPS - 50 DRINKS REG= gm10-LB. BAG OF POTATOES"c VOID AFTER FEBRUARY 8, 1968
LIBERTY COUPON
With this coupon and $5.00 or more additional 
purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excllicird
VOID AFTER FEBRUARY 8, 1968
t 
LIBERTY COUPON
6-Bot.
etn. 39 50 TREASURE  CHEST STAMPS '50. •
With this coupon and the purchase of. —
*-
3-LBS. GROUND BEEF at 594 lb. _
VOID AFTER FEBRUARY 8, 1968
•
•
•
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